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Bessemer - 1959 
:t/. '/~rv- 196 o . _, IN NOMINE JESU 
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St. LulCe 2: 13,14 And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly host praising God and saying, Glory to God in the 
highest! 


THE ETERNAL GLORIA 


It all began with the birth of a baby. And she brought forth her first· 


born Son and wrapped Him in swaddling clothes and laid Him in a manger because 


there was no romm for them in the inn. Now the birth of a baby - any baby - is 


always an event for the angels; one or two of them are invariably in attendance. 


But when this Baby was born, the very night gave way to the brilliance of light, 


as throngs of angels rushed down to tell men what had happened. Unable to contaiJ 


themselves, they burst forth in a mighty chorus of celestial music, filling heavei 


and earth with mE E't'EWti ~ Glory to God in the highest! 


Evidently that.angels found something unusual here. For them this was 


not just the birth of a child but the Child. This was not only an event but the 


event. The birth of this Baby is the central event of all time. When you under-


stand this event, you understand all prophecy, you understand all history - and 


you begin to understand God. If, before the birth of this Child, anyone had been 


able to un:ierstand God - understand Him as far as it is possible for a creature 


to understand the Creator - it had been the angels. These heavenly host had been 


with God from the founding of the world - when the morning stars sang together an 


all the sons of God shouted for joy. They had.; since then lived in the brilliant 


presence of God. They had always seen God, not as in a mirror, not merely in Hi 


Word and works, but as only the holy can see the Thrice-Holy: face to face; and 


the very brightness of God made them cover their faces as they stood before His 


throne chanting their ceaseless Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole 


earth is full of His glory •••• His glory - the angels surely had seen it. They 


saw it in the mighty expanse of the he.avens and the firmament. The heavens decla 


the glory of God and the firmament showeth His handiwork. They saw it in the 


greatness of creation and the universe. They saw God's blinding glory as they 


stood before His shining throne. But now - now they saw it even more. They saw 


it when they looked upon Him who sits on the throne lying in a manger - with a 
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Cross not far away. The angels recognized the relation between the manger and 


that Cross. They knew that the manger was there for that Cross, that this Child 


was born to die for the other children of men who had rebelled against God, men 


who hated God, men who did not glorify Him as God. And when the angels saw this, 


they said one to another: This is our God! We thought we knew it once, but now, 


at this manger, we know it even better. Come, we must sing Him a better song! 


And the hills around Bethlehem resounded with their Glory to God in the highest! 


The angels departed. But their song was not ended. Since then no othe1 


song has been heard in heaven. Nor on earth - no real song, that is. No sooner 


had the sound of the angel voices died away in the night than men - with more rigt 


to sing than angels - took up their song - men like the shepherds. With hearts 


pounding they came with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the Babe lying in a 


ma.nger •••• And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the 


t hings that they had heard and seen. 


Many years before this Holy Night an Old Testament singer asked how he 


might glorify God. What shall I render unto t he Lord for all His benefits toward 


me? In the very next line he answers his own question: I will take the cup of 


salvation •••• What shall I render? - I shall tal<:e ! How can we beggars honor and 


glorify the Lord any better than by gratefully taking what He gives us? This is 


how the shepherds felt when they heard the angel message Unto you is born a Savio: 


They left their flocks. They hurried to Bethlehem. They found the Child. They 


said - each one of them - I will take. And ilIDilediately in their hearts the first 
--1'1'CC~~t..t-


Bete of THE ETERNAL GLORIA was struck. 


But the shepherds were only the first of many manger pilgrims. Somehow 


the call to Bethlehem has gone out through all the centuries since the birth of 


this Child, and it has been answered by a long and varied procession of people 


who have followed the lead of the shepherds. There were the Wise Men from the 


East. Then fishermen, publicans, Samaritans. And ever since, in an endless 


stream, fol( of every climate, class, and color. The appeal of the manger is 
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universal. If you have ever had the opportunity to look at paintings of the 


Christ Child by artists of different nationalities, you will notice that each 


artist portrays this Child as if He belonged to his own race. IDhe Nordic paints 


Him fair-haired, blue-eyed. The Oriental thinks of Him as a little Chinaman or 


Japanese. The Ethiopian pictures Him as a dark-skinned baby resting in the arms 


of a black Madonna. The Christ Child belongs to all. The manger is found whereVE 


the good tidings of great joy are heard. And from the manger this Babe reaches 01 


His everlasting arms to all people and cries: Take Me. I will give you My righte 


/'\ eousness for your sins, My beauty for your ugliness, My heaven for your hell. Tal 


Me into your heart . And as many hearts, the wide world over, as are moved to 


answer, I will take, so many hearts become glad and join in the swelling chorus 


of Glory to God in the highest J 


Yet, taking Christ into our hearts is only the beginning - just the fir1 


note - of glorifying God. Onee He has taken possession of our heart, He begins tc 


make His power felt in every part of us. Consider the shepherds. Having found tJ 


Christ, they made lmown abroad the saying that was told them concerning this Chiaic 


Their tongues were now in a higher service. And the shepherds returned, glor ifyi1 


and praising God. Their whole life was now a service - and a song. The shepherd: 


as shepherds, performed their daily tasks in service to this Manger King. And 


isn't that what every Christian life is meant to be? Whether therefore ye eat or 


dr ink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God . How can a Christian 


possibly distinguish between the sacred and the secular? For the Christian there 


is no secular. In this connection Luther once remarked: Now I am cooling, making 


a bed, sweeping the house . Who has bid me do this? My master or mistress? Yet 


it may be true that I serve not only them, but God in heaven. It is just as if I 


had to cook for God in heaven Himself ••••• Do all to the glory of God! 


Long before you and I were born, God had a picture of us before Him. I · 


was a picture of what we should be like when all that His love could do for us 


would have been done. And ever since, with infinite patience, the divine Sculpto· 
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has been working on our stubborn clay to mold us into the image of that picture. 


On this Holy Night - in the manger bed - we can see what He has in mind for us: 


we are to be confonned to the image of His Son. That we should be like Him - pu:rt 


spotless, undefiled, selfless, loving/perfect - that is God's one purpose toward 


us, and the final achievement of that purpose will be God's ultimate glory. 


How are we doing? We look into the manger and then at ourselves, and w 


are saddened. How far we are from being like Him who could say to His Father, I 


have glorified Thee on the earthl But then we look once more into the manger, ani 


we are heartened. God, who did that miracle of love for us, can be counted on to 


do no small miracle of love in us. He has begun it, and He will perform it. 


Leslie Weatherhead tells the story of a little boy who was out for a walk with hi: 


father. They hadn't walked far when they saw a vivid rainbow, the end of which 


lighted up the rocks which were standing near the path along which they were".iwalk· 


ing. Daddy, exclaimed the boy, let me go and stand in the light of the rainbO)l'l 


And off he went. Of course to the boy the light of the rainbow was always a litt: 


bit farther on and he never seemed to be standing in its splendor. But when the 


father looked at his son, the glory of the rainbow light seemed to transfigure hi1 


You and I are that boy. We see the rainbow of a life lived wholly to 


the glory of God, and we follow after. Yet somehow it is always farther on. Eve1 


with our best endeavors we still come short of the glory of God . But - and this 


is our comfort in our seemingly impossible venture - our Father looks at us, and 


to Him we are transfigured. For He sees us in the light of the manger and of the 


Cross. He sees us in the light of the Christ Child. And in the light of that 


glory, He cannot see anything unglorious about us. Thou ar"t all fair, ~ love; 


there is no spot in thee - that is what God says to us, as He looks at us through 


Christ. 


Meanwhile, we keep on following a~er, and one day we shall find our


selves standing in the light of that rainbow. Some whom we know are standing 


there now - a mother, a father, a husband, a wife, a little bDother or sister. 
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And with them are standing many whom we do not yet know but whom we must meet, .!.'tiol 


they all belong to the chorus: a great multitude, which no man can number, of all 


nations and kindreds and people and tongues, and the multitude of the heavenly 


host who sang the first note of the eternal Gloria. We too shall join them. 


Through this Christ Child, we too shall join them. And all together we will lift 


our voices and fill the whole universe - making all creation tremble and vibrate 
,~....._ 


with the sound of the swelling refrain: Glory to God in the highest ! Glory to Goe 


in the highest l 


Ame no 


- ·-
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St. Luke 2: 8 - 20: Ar'I D THERE WERE IN THE SAME COUNTRY SHEPHERDS ABIDll-... G 11-... 
THE FIELD, KEEPll-...G WATCH OVER THEIR FLOCK BY NI GHT. A1" D, 


LO , THE A 1-... GEL OF THE LORD CAME UPO~ THEM, A1~ D THE GLORY OF THE LORD SHONE 
ROU1"' D ABOUT THEM: A1~D THEY WERE SORE AFRAID . AnD THE ANGEL SAID U~TO THEN 
FEAR N OT: FOR, BEHOLD, I BRIN G YOU GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY, WHICH SHALL 
BE TO ALL PEOPLE. FOR UN TO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF DAVID A SAVIOL 
WHICH IS CHRIST THE LORD . AN D THIS SHALL BE A SIGN UN TO YOU; YE SHALL FIN D 
THE BABE WRAPPED 11'4 SWADDLll~G CLOTHES, LYIN G IN A MA1-...GER. AND SUDDEl'ILY 
THERE WAS WITH THE A1~GEL A MULTITUDE OF THE HEAVE1'-lLY HOST PRAISING GOD, 
A1"' D SAYh.,. G, GLORY TO GOD 11'-I THE HIGHEST, A.1'-ID ON EARTH PEACE, GOOD WILL 
TOWARD ME1'l . Al~D IT CAME TO PASS, AS THE ANGELS WERE GOt'l E AWAY FROM THEM 
lf'-ITO HEAVEN, THE SHEPHERDS SAID 01'1E TO ANOTHER, LET us Now GO EVE~ U1'-ITO 
BETHLEHEM, At'ID SEE THIS THh"' G WHICH IS COME TO PASS, WHICH THE LORD HATH 
MADE KNOW1~ UNTO US 0 A\ilJD THEY CAME WITH HASTE, At~D FOUND MARY, AN) 
JOSEPH, AND THE BA BE LYIWG IN A MA1~GER ·0 AND WHE,.S THEY HAD SEEN IT, THEY 
MADE KNOWN ABROAD THE SAYl~G VvH ICH WAS TOLD THEM COr~ CERNING THIS CHILD 
AND ALL THEY THAT HEARD IT WONDERED AT THOSE THli~GS w-t ICH WERE TOLD THEM 
BY THE SHEPHERDS. BUT MARY KEPT ALL THESE THINGS , At.,. D PO~DERED THEM IN HER 
HEART. AND THE SHEPHERDS RETURNED, GLORIFYING A N D PRAISlt~ G GOD FOR ALL 
THE THINGS THAT THEY HAD HEARD AN D SEEN, AS IT WAS TOLD UNTO THEM. 


We are told that "THE SHEPHERDS WERE ABIDING !i'i THE Flllp, KEEPING WATCH OVER -
THEIR FLOCK BY 1~ IGHT ." That's a TOUGH JOB! Looking after SHEEP is a TOUGH JOB -
at ANY TIME - but ESPECIALLY AT NIGHT!. But here they were DOIN G THAT which was 


ASSIGNED to them - t~eit ::l:icl1 Wi'<S TllEIR JOB and it is to THIS KIND of PEOPLE that GOD --


~II we-ca~ot help WONDER, WHY SHEPHERDS? Why on earth did God CHOOSE SHEPHERD 


to whom to REVEAL the GLAD NEWS of His sor~ 'S BIRTH over in a BARN? Perhaps, because - - -
shef>herds are the LEAST LIKELY CAl"ID ID ATES . One might think that God would have chosen -=--K~;: - or the RELIGIOUS or POLITICAL LEADERS of the day. But Hechose@EPHERD~-


some 11NOBODIES 11 out there keepin9 WATCH of their FLOCKS on the HILLS of BETHLEHEM. - -
It is to THESE legst likely candidates that the GOOD NEWS comes FIRST. -
And that, I think, Ul'-l DERSCORES something that we ALL need to REMEMBER - namely, that - - ~ 
OUR GOD is a God of HAPPY SURPRl$ES. We simply CAN N OT KEEP UP with Him - we - -
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CANNOT PREDICT WM - - what He is going to DO NEXT - where He is going to APPEAR 


- what He is going to DO or SAY 0 We cannot CONTROL HIM, we cannot ANTICIPATE HIM - -- -
- - - - He is the God of HAPPY SURPRIS ES . __. 


Another REASON WHY God may have CHOllSEN theG;EPH ERDJ1s because they had SO -
LITTLE - - at least, we ASSUME that they did . We assume that they were NOT VERY WEALTH' =- - -
- and therefore they PROVED to be GOOD LISTENERS • I am wel I aware that one has to be 


,,I ___ , --


CAREFUL here. We CANNOT go around saying that PEOPLE WITHOUT MONEY are obviousl y 


going to be the MOST RIGHTEOUS - - ~WEALTHY PEOPLE are ALWAYS very WICKED 


But it seems that people that hav~ LITTLE - people whose NEEDS are GREAT - - - ~ 


PEOPLE who are the BEST LISTEl'\i ERS to GOD'S MESSAGE . It is very difficult for God to 
-=== 


REACH a MAl~ who h~ EYERYTHll'\i G - - or at least, THli'-IKS he has. ~said something 


about it being EASIER for a CAMEL to go thru the EYE of a NEEDLE than for a RICH MAN to 


ENTER the Kll'\i GDOM of HEAVEN. So~e these@EPHER~were RECEPTIVE because of 


their LACK. 


Now we are told that, "THE Al'-i GEL OF THE LORD CAME UPON THEM, Al'-ID THE GLORY 


OF THE LORD SHONE ROUh1 D ABOUT THEMl 11 The WHOLE HILLSI QE was ABLAZE with 
~ ... ....... 


LIGH,l. And they were 11SO RE AFRAID. AND THE ANGEL SAID TO THEM, ' FEAR NOT I --- -
BEHOLD I BRli~ G YOU GOOD TIDI NGS OF GREAT JOY WHICH SHALL BE FOR ALL PEOPLE; 


FOR Ul"I TO YOU IS BORl"' THIS DAY 11"4 THE CITY OF DAVID A SAVIOR, WHO IS CHRIST 


THE LORD. A1"D THIS SHAL.L.6.E A SIGN UNTO YOU 0 YOU SHALL Fll"-ID THE BABE WRAPPE 


Ii~ SWADDLh) G CLOTHES Ar--.. D LYll~G h~ A MAN GER. A1~ D SUDDENLY THERE WAS WITH 


THE Ai~ GEL A MULTITIDE a= THE HEAVENLY HOST 11 
- - - -A MULTITUDE - ALL the 


AN GELS jn HEAVEN - and there are MORE ANGELS in HEAVEN than there are BLADES of 
-=- > 


GRASS on EARTH - - - - - and they were Alb SINGING, Sl fJGI NG, SI NGltJG ! 







.. 
I wonder why one of them DIDN'T go toWARY)and GIVE her g HAND. You would think that 


--
ONE of THEM would have TAKEhi HERl@to LIE o~ or a!;an of WARM WATED~ 


there they were - ALL of them SIN ·31l'-.iG - they were SO HAPPY they just HAD to BREAK 
$ 


OUT of HEAVEl'I and SING to SOMEBODY - they would have had a BIGGER CELEBRATION 


if GOD had LET THEM! 


,.. (l:nl!J 
I don't UNDERSTAND IT. But WHO understands theEYSTER'Vand the@_H_O_U_G_H-yof GOD ? 


But there they were -Eese ANGEL}} Slt'IGING - GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST, 


AND ON EARTH PEACE, GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN - - - and then when they DISAPPEARED 


theQHEPHERD~sa!Q , "LET US NOW GO EVEN UNTO BETHLEHEM, AND SEE THIS THll~G 


WHICH HAS COME TO PASS. 11 And the REMARKABLE thing is that they BELIEVED! G;:u;h~ 


omments on this verse and he says, 11 11 wouldn 1t have, BELIEVED;-1 would have said that THIS 


DOESN'T MAKE ANY SENSE. For all the heavens to OPEN UP and the ANGELS to SING a 


,t>:{,r'</W cantata - just to a FEW SHEPHERDS on a HILLSIDE? Why, if a KING were bor~ 


surely the ANGELS SHOULD HAVE gone to JERUSALEM and SUNG for CAIAPHAS or KING 


HEROD! That that should do it for US SHEPHERDS here out on tbe hjllsjde - it doesn't make 
. ,, 


ANY SEl'ISE - - - we MUST have been DREAMING. 


11 BESID~ 11 said{tuthe'i)11lf I had been God and wanted to SAVE THE WORLD, I wouldn't have 


DONE IT THAT WAY 0 I just would have CALLED IN the DEVIL and TWISTED his nose and said 


"LET MY PEOPLE GO 0 


11 11 ~{uthe}goes on to say, "But God is AMAZING. He sends a 


LITTLE BABY, as WEAK as a EARTHWORM, lying in the FEED BOX of a DONKEY - - - -


and that little BABY cruncks tne DEVIL'S BACK and OVERCOMES all the POWER of HELL and 


,, 
SIN, and death. - -


-


Th{iHEPHERDS}BELfED - and they went to BE JIIHLEH~ - and they DID NOT RECOIL 


when they s::_ the(SQUALLE]}or SMELLED the@EN cH'1 - __ but th ex Ki~ EL T in HUMeLE 
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ADORATION. - And as soon as they LEFT the STABLE, they SHOUTED THE GREAT GLAD -
NEWS - that GOD HAS GIVEl'-1 US A SAVIOR! •••••••••••..• ••. AND SO IT MUST BE --=-
WITH US I If anything WORTHWHILE is to HAPPEN to US during this CHRISTTIDE, it must be - -
that with FULL HEARTS - SINGING HEARTS - with JOYOUf HEARTS - we BEGI~ to 


make Kl'-IOWl'-I to EVERYONE AROUND US that weC;'9zRSH!ffnd{f~nd{bA.U~'!!. -
COMING of the CHRIST FOR US - the COMING of the SAVIOR to be our REDEEMER 


FOREVER. Amen. 
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.. . 
St. \Luke 2: 8 - 11 : 


\ 
AND IN THAT REGION THERE WERE SHEPHERDS our IN THE 
Flfl~ KEEPING WATCH OVER THEIR FLOCK BY NIGHT. AND 


AN Al\fPEL OF THE LORD APPEARED TO THEM, AND THE GLCR Y OF THE LORD SHONE 
AROUND THEM, AND THEY WERE FILLED WITH FEAR. AND THE ANGEL SAID TO THEM, 
"BE NOT AFRAID; FOR BEHOLD, I BRING YOU GOOD NEWS OF A GREAT JOY WHICH 
WILL COME TO ALL THE PEOPLE; FOR TO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF 
DAVID A SAVIOR, WHO IS CHRIST THE LORD. 


CHRISTMAS is CHRIST! 0;r te-:Yis C~AL and CLIMACTIC for a host of OTHER TEXfS -
-


become the MOTHER of GOD - - - - - ~e[OWLY BIRTH in the CAVJin I far away 


BETHLEHEM - - - for the ANGEL'S VOICE ANNOUNCflNG the HOLY BIRTH to the - -


EAST to WORSHIP the NEW BORN KINGI -
~!:.US, the TRAGEf ~E HAVE ' ;:!:!':::.~ to these WORDS. "'f!:::::: 


hardly REALIZE how reallr GREAT they are ! ~ow, we have~ the€~~})°~he 


(WoND§jan;!_!he@ But if we will ~ly LISTEN - - e~erything at CHRISTMAS !!9-


~s that@OD BECAME A MA0_- - - that ~d BECAME a HUMAN BEINC:Vo~is - -
LITTLE PLAN ET EARTH - - - t~t€_0d LIVED HE~ - -~at€ really DOES cA!j)~t - -
YOU and about ME. --- --
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W~he DAYS were FULFILLED,(G:d}REVEALED HIMSELF to a€CK WORLi0 ~ 


came as& ~IL~to LIVE His life FULLY - - according to the WAYS of MEN in a SMALL 


- -
and POOR PART of the WORLD . He came@EKING and SAVIN"])- -€REACHING and


ltEALING) He is NOT INDIFFERENT to thelfl"IGH1}and the/FATI)of MAN. He is -
INVOLVED and INTERESTED. THAT is CHRISTMAS l 


The INITIATIVE since that time lies~ with MAN - - -~T ~EN'S cAli)or 


- -
(§or~or(EARS)or@RsE0or€EMAND]- - - - - but it lies only WITH GOD 


(His WILL and WORiJmake CHRISTMAS - - not OURS. That means that at CHRISTMAS - --
we go BACK to Ee CRE~and the Ga PEL: 111 BELIEVE THAT HE WAS CONCEIVED BY THE -


f//IJ$/IEll. 
CRUCIFIED, DEAD AND BURIED •••••••••••••• " That means tint iiPITLEM~e(HE\ 


: HERDJARE REAL! That means that theEISEME~ARE REALI Tint rreans that the&i"ORD~ 
- -- -


-:o-f -th_e_A_N_G_jy_L ARE ~L; "BE ~OT AFRAID; s_rn BEHOLD, I BRING YOU GOOD NEWS -
OF A GREAT JOY WHICH WILL BE TO Al I THE PEOPLE; FOR TO YOU IS BORN THIS -
DAY IN THE CITY OF DAVID A SAVIOR, WHO IS CHRIST THE LORD 0


11 That means that 


(EVERYTHING is CHANGED!) 
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GLESSED LUTHER) in his SERMON for C!j_RISTMAS DAY in the year that HE DIED, ~ 
-


h UN ti#\\ 


"M_a_k_e_t_he_ le_tt_e_rs ,:! Q ld, as BIG as HEAVEN and EARTH - - - 'T~9=Y:::::O::U::-' - - - only then do 
a::-= = 


YOU HAVE CHRIST! Only then do you have your HIGH PRIEST! Only then do you have you1 


REDEEMER! Only then do you have CHRISTMAS I 11 


.. .... 


SundarSingh ould not make the§IME MINISTER of IND~believe that God HIM ELF 


came to REDEEM MAN. o &:PRIME MINIS:rwl™ED that this COULD NOT HAPPEN 


- - - that~ould NOT have COME HIMSELF, but would have SENT a SERVANT. To - ~ ._ 


CONVINCE the RIME MINISTER Sundar Sing ~@olycARVED to look just like the -
G":ING 'S 2 year old so0- - - and he dro[ed it into the waters of the Ganges just as the 


KING'S BOAT came byo The KING HIMSELF DOVE INl .. 0000.0. 0 .0 When the PREACHER 


asked him, "Why did you DO THAT? Why didn't you SEND a SERVANT?" - - - - .!!!!, 


answ~t a FATHER'S HEART HAD ta DO THAT!" ~~FATHERS HEA~~ to SEND -- " -


Gns s0'8)to SAVE us I --
G CHINESE CHRISTIA3 was telling the STORY of the SAVIOR to aEATHEN FRIEN:v 


He told him about a ~n who FELL into a DITCHo \iYh_en(fONFUCl~came by, he said to 


the POOR MAN, "You should be MORE CAREFUL - - and if you ever GET OUT - - be -
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CAREFUL it DOESN 'T HAPPEN AGAIN • 11 And then a BUDfHIST PRIEST came by, and he -
said to the MAN, 11 lf you could CLIMB UP one-third - or one-half of the way - maybe I -
could REACH YOU and HELP y~u. 11 ~n@HRIS~ame by - - - and He CLIMBED DOWN 


and took the MAN on His SHOULDERS and BROUGHT him up and CLEANSED HIM and said, -
11GO AND SIN NO MORE. 11 


•••• • •••••••• [Christmas is a CLEANSING ACTION])Ehrist-


- -
ma!)is the COMPLETE HELP of GOD for those who COULD NOT HELP THEMSELVES! 


-


Christmas says that the SAVIOR is FOR YOU! It doesn't matter whether at the MOMENT 


you are RIDING HIGH on the TOP of LIFE - - - and everything is GOING WELL. Your - --
T~ WILL COME TOO. There comes a TIME when ALL of US are~ELPL~- and §6.:9 


- andE:9- and FEEL VERY GUILTY - - - and then it is , that we especially NEED 


G"HIS SAVIO~ Into every HUMAN, ~UL LIFE, there comes a TIME when we or~ - -
- - - or when we are~AST DOWN with GRIEF and ANXIETY) At such times we NEED a - - -- -


LISTEN for THOSE WORDS as you COME to thefHOLY TABLWONIGHT. 11TO YOU IS - -
BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF DAVID A SAVIOR, WHO IS CHRIST THE LORD •11 Listen --
to the{WORDS of DISTRIBUTIOri) "THE BODY OF CHRIST FOR YOU • •••••••• THE BLOOD - ~=====:::::::::.-""' 
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OF CHRIST FOR YOUl 11 And then TAKE HIM into{YOUR HEART and Lif!) Be like those -
GHEPHER~who came to SEE. T.!!:_y~PREAD ABROAD


1


'wpat they had~gnd ~i) - -
Ge Savi;}b~e ALIVE FOR THEM. That is why(UTH0~d: "ONLY CHRISTIANS 


BELIEVE and UNDERSTAND what CHRISTMAS REALLY MEANS. The HEATHEN WORLD 


still MOCKS and RIDICULES THEM, but we must QUIETLY SERVE and TRUTHFULLY PRO-


CLAIM that CHRIST IS LORD so that a MAN may KNOW what he is WQ{ TH in the SIGHT - ~ 


of GOD - and ·what CHRISTMAS MEANS for the WORLD EVEN NOW • 11 Amen 11 ! 








Christmas Eve Hev . Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 
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St. John 6: 53-58 Jesus said to them, "Truly, truly, I say to you, unless you eat 
the flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood, you have no 


life in you; he who eats My flesh and drinks .My blood has eternal life, and I will 
raise hjm up at the last day. For My flesh is food indeed, and My blood is drink 
indeed. He vm.o eats My flesh and drinks My blood abides in Me, and I in him. As 
the living Father sent Me, and I live because of the Father, so he who eats Me 
will live because of Me . Th~ is the Bread which came dovm from heaven, not such 
as the fathers ate and died,; he who eats this Bread will live for ever. 11 


Nothing is right without thf5 Christmas story . No one and nothing is ex-- - -
sJ.ude~ from what happened here. The lucky, the unlucky - the rich, the poor - the 


hungry and the satisified - the powerful and the overpowered - the black and the 


white, and all that they have for or against one another in their hearts - the - - -
godless and the pious - the faithful church members and those whom we have not see -
since last year - the lonely and the crowded - the guilty and the guiltless - thos 


in prison and those set free - THEY ALL·.'.'MUST HEAR THIS STORY AGAIN; Fear not, for 


behol~ I bring you good tidings of gr eat joy which shall be to all peopl e , for unt 


you is born this day in the city of David a Savi our, which i s Christ, t he Lord! 


These are great words: Glory to God in the h i ghest and on earth peace, good will 


toward men . They do not just hang in the air o~ the fields of Bethlehem, but 


they are the consolation of our hearts tonight. 


What if there were no room._for Him tonight? All the places dedicated tc 


~ 
His honor w~e well f illed these days . Churches, cathedrals, temples, can be 


~ in every stile and ornamentation - around the world people are gathering 


together to celebrate His birth. Much will be said about the turmoil of our time, 


about the tensions in. t,h e world, and the fear in the heart of man . Christmas wilJ 


carry a note of deep repentance~ it s trikes the ear of the world tonight. 


God came in Christ in order that humanity and humaneness might have a 


place in the hearts of men . We make a great program for a great s ociety out of aJ -
this , and ·what we get out of it is good will for a prograi-n but no good will towarc 


mankind. God was in Cbrist! Christ gave Himself so that love and faithfulness, 


patience and pain, fear and comfort, joy and sorrow, might finally be reduced to 


their basic terms . I can always only address myself to one person and one heart, 


The bridge of under
~v£tv'cdtf.rt tb,, 


sjawjnp; is always only between me and some other person, ~I confront ~ one 


even as I can always only look into the eyes 
4
of one p erson. 
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by one - and if it breaks dmvn there, all civilization, and faith, and culture -
break down too • 


Soon we must learn that good ·will toward men cannot be forced. God is -
not hasty. He has waited a long time for most of us . He has walked beside us on 


many p athways and through many errors. 


needs time and peace and caJ.m and rest. 
, ---- --


He knows far better than we that humanenes 


Our very{i;npatien~ and our Q is a 
~1-u~ 
~ of the glory of this night . God works patientl y toward the one goal - that 


men inay be at peace because He has made peace with all mankind tlu'ough the gift 


of His own Son. The way vlhich b egan in a crib at Bethlehem ended on a Cross and -
there was compl ete triumph. 


We have divided up mankind into classes and somehow we have attached a -
verdict of worth to each classification. There is l abor and management, the ~-


fearing and the godless, t he American and the O:nnmuni st, 


~e, the cllltured and the uncultured masses. Q~of 


the white and the non-- -
the mountains of misuder-


µtanding and misinformation we have passed back and forth - and yet, Clu'istmas is 


~e a ~ of joy and peace. In spite of all the disappointments that have come 


there should be joy and peace. In spite of all t he wrong verdicts. and the misjudg 


ments, there is to be j oy and peace. In spite of the evil in the world, there is --
to be j oy and peace at the Table of our Lord. Listen to His blessed words again: -
Jesus said to them 11 Tru ly, truly, I say to you, lmless you eat the flesh of the 


Son of Man and drink His b lood, you have no life in you; he who eats my flesh and 


drinks My blood has eternal life, and I will raise Him up at the l ast day. For M:y 


f l esh is food indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. He -v.frlo eats my f lesh a.lid 


drinks My b lood abides in Me, and I in him. As the living Father sent Me , and I 


live because of the Father, so he who eats Me will live because of Me . This is tr 


bread which came dmvn from heaven, not such as the fathers ate and died; he who 


eats this bread will live for ever • 11 If this is true, then my heart is the mangeJ 


be/ - and Lutherts prayer, ~ prayer --
Ah, dearest Jesus , Holy Child, 
Make Thee a bed, soft, undefiled, 
Within my heart, that it may be 
A quiet chamber kept for Thee . 







Christ comes to us toniP-ht as sure]..y as He came to Bethlehem Z.,000 years 


~. In~ and~ He gives Himself as surely as He did once long ago. ~ 


tmas is, therefore, not just a feast of remembrance in which we cel ebrate the 


historic event of the birth of Jesus . Christmas is not then just a festival of 


~ and ~because Christ came and all the prophecies about the Messiah are 


fulfilled. All that ~ surezy Chri stmas and will always remain Christmas. ~ f.2, - -~ something else rnst happen. There must be a 6 ;etiti'On) of what happened there 


in Bethlehem. WE BECOME THE MANGER BED OF OUR IDRD. Under the Qana. fiiie) He 


finds His place in us. Surel.y this is a holy hour when we experience this and 1£!2 


the significance of His words : He 1lho eats My flesh arid drinks My blood abides in 


Me, and I in him. 


We can s~rcely cgmprehepfl that aeythin,,g should be nearly as geat and 


good and wonderful as the Word made flesh in Bethlehem. But here we have the gift -
in sacramental bread and wine . We can receive Him Who is our salvati on as the -
assurance of His love, His forgiveness , His ~y, and His truth. There is no 


~t in arguing v;h ich is greater - the Bethlehem birth, ~the giving of thanks 


and t he faith in that birth. The Son of God in the manger was the beginning of tl: 


last great step o.f...Q2..d for our salvation - ~ it was onJ.y the beginning . The 


satanic temptations - the faithful obedience of Jesus - His life of love an:l. work -
- they all stretch out before Him to His suffering and ~on Calvary's Cross . 


The glorious word, It is finished~ is still lacking. All this still lies concealE 


like a seed in the Child of Bethlehem. It was because of this great conflict for 


the souls of men and their final redemption from sin and ~ and from the p~ 


of the devil that Jesus became flesh and bl ood ~ ~very other man . Only in~ 


fonn would He speak the Word of God to us - would He fulfiD. the miracle of God fc -
us - would He suffer and die for us t ~ Mary and Jos eph, the shepherds and the 


Wise Men, saw in the manger in Bethlehem was only the beginning and the possfoili· -
of our great and full redemption. 


~ however , the victory of our Lord Jesus over sin and Satan and deatl 


is over . His s uffering and dying have been accepted by God and sealed for us by 
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His Resurrecti on and Ascension. The way out of s :in and guilt and the displeasure 


~d has been broken wide open . Everyt.hing which God has given us in Christ is 


apparent now. This is the great thing about Communion in this Ho1y Night . Not --
~do -w:e receive the§ and~der the(bread and wine)according to His - .. 
institution , but He says again This is My Body which is given for you ••••• This is 


the cup of the New Testament in My bl ood! 


In the manger our Lord lay, and a ll His great work was stil l before Himo 


But in the bread and wine in this Sacrament at the beginning of this Hol y Day, we 


receive our Lord with all the ful lness of His glorious work for us compl eted. AD -
that He won for us in His glorious l iving and ciying, He brings to us and gives to 


us in this hour . When He comes to us in this Holy Communion, He comes not only - -
with His Presence - but also wi t.n ~orgiveness of sins , ~' and salvation. In tt 


manger at Bethlehem lay the Lord Who would f i ght ,&l our battles for us -~we 


receive Him who won the victory and gives us all the fruits of that tritunph . ~ 


this wax we can say that we receive ~less ~~when our Lord comes to us ir 


__. .--. - -
bread and wine . 


None of us would have guests at Chri stmastime unless we had prepared we] 


for the comfort and happiness of our compaey o How much more should Yre prepare ow -
hearts ~ this New Day dawns to receive our Savior and the Son of God with all Hi~ 
- 0 ...... -. 


forgiveness and greatness in a worthy fashion . Jesus comes to the sinners - but 


in heaven there is joy over one sinner that repents . He who does not want forgivE 


ness of sins wants no Christmas . What does he want with Jesus, or Jesus wi th h:i.mi 


Only then has Christmas truly come - when the Savior with all His love makes us 


love Him too! Only as a truly penitent sinner can I claim my Christmas joy in th: 


Blessed Sacrament and call upon Him with all the unspeakable joy of this holy hoUJ 


and this Holy Da_y - Amen, even so come Lord Jesus . Amen. 








... 
Christmas l!;ve. Rev . Carl :L Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMilIB JESU 


St. Luke 2: 8-14 And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the 
field, keeping watch over their flock by night. And, lo, the 


a.'11.gel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about ' ·. 
themi.and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, 
beho.w., I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. Fo1 
unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes , lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the angel a 
multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the higl: 
est, and on earth peace, good will toward men. 


GOOD NEWS 


A five-year-old boy was preparing to play the part of an angel in the 


kindergarten Christmas pageant. He had one line to say: Lo, I bring you good 


t idings . As he was reciting the words over and over to himself :uhder the per-


sistent prodding of his mother, he finally asked, Mom, what are tidings? She ex· 


plained that tidings meant news . Then came the day of the big performance. The 


boy walked boldly out on t he stage. He took one look at the crowded auditorium, 


became completely panic-stricken as his eyes swept over t he vast sea of faces, ai 


he blurted out, Hey, I've got"news for you! This flustered kindergartner, 11:aying 


what came naturally to him under the circumstances, was actually repeating what 


came naturally to the angel who suddenly appeared before the shepherds on the 


fields of Bethlehem. Frightened out of their wits by the sudden apparition, the 


angel said to them, Do not be afraid; I have good news for you . There is great 


joy coming t o t he whole people. Today in t he city of David a Del iverer has been 


born to you - the Messiah, the Lord. This is your sign: you will find a Baby al 


wr apped up in a manger. 


For too many of us the story has become old hat. Many people no longe: 


regard it as nens. Preachers find it hard to preach at Christmas time, because 


people know th:g. story as well as they do. How can it be told so that it sounds 


ld.ke good news? It isn't easy - I can tell you that. People today are inclined 


to look upon themselves as too sophisticated to be taken in by a story which may 


have appealed to simple-minded shepherds. It that is what you think, you have 


another think coming because you've got the story all wrong. 


We may be ready for the news, but the shepherds were not. The last 
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thing those shepherds expected to see that quiet night on the fiel ds of Behhleher 


was an angel of the lord, and the last thing for which they were prepared was th( 


glory of the Lord shining round about them. Those who would like to make the 


Christmas Gospel into nothing more than a fairy tale ought to do a little re-


search into the history of that time . Shepherds would have been the last people 


on earth to see this light and this glory from the side of heaven. If you had 
~~1 


conducted an opinion pol e on the streets of Jerusalem the following dey- , /net a 


single person would have put any credence in any part of the story. Instead, soI 


would have insisted that one thing was sure: whatever appear ed to those shepherd: 


the previous night, it was not an angel . 


We are inclined to think of shepherds as homespun and pl a:in-spoken men. 


poor but honest, close to the soil, not too intelligent but compensating for tha' 


handicap by their love for helpless, dumb animals . The man on the street in 


Jerusalem or Bethlehem did not look upon sheep as li)Jr-white, pure, antiseptic, 


~ a perfumed little creatures - the type one sees in manger scenes for Christmas 


decorations. He saw them, rather, as the dust covered flocks, l ed by men who we: 


universally regarded as the scum of the earth. 


A thousand years before Christ, Israel was still a rural nation, its 


dynasty founded by a shei!therd king. Shepherds were basic to the economy and wer1 


high]Jr respected. Throughout the NeOO .Sast, kings were called shepherds, althoug: 


t he kings of Israel were never given that honorable title because it was reserve' 


for God and the promised Messiah. As centuries passed, the shepherds of Israel 


became fanners, and farmers became city dwellers, while sheep and shepherds were 


pushed to the fringes of society. By New Testament times, Bible commentators we 


actually puzzled over David's great psalm, The Lord is rrry Shepherd, I shall not 


want . Commenting on this psalm, a contemporary of Jesus wrote, No job in the 


wor l d is so despised as that of a shepherd. At the time of our lord~ shepherds 


were hated almost as much as tax collectors. Religious leaders drew up lists of 


t:nglodly professions to be avoided by the devout , and shepherding was on every o: 
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of them. Shepherds were despised as notorious robbers, cheats, and l iars . They 


were deprived of certalli legal and cival rights enjoyed by other law-abidllig 


citizens. No shepherd, for example, was eligible to be a witness in a court case 


His test:imony was considered to be without value. 


The angel was right: I bring you good t i dings of great joy, which shall 


be to all people. The first news of the birth of the Son of God was heralded not 


to the great Caesar at Rome . - not to Herod the Great who sat uneasily on his th1~ 


at Jerusalem. The angel did not go to the religious leaders or to the famous 


teachers of the time. He came to men with dirty hands and smel.zy- clothes, far 


out on the fringes of society - some of whom may have been pious in their peasani 


homes , and some again may not. These men first heard the Good News: Unto you is 


born this day in t he city of Bavid a Savior which is Christ the Lord . They ob


served the glory of the Lord and the hosts of heaven swinging down through the 


skies . They heard the angelic chorus: Glory to God in the highest heaven, and 01 


earth His peace for men on whom His favor rests . They observed and heard, and, 


more :important, they believed. Come; they said to each other, let us go straigh· 


to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has made known 


t o us . They found their way to Mary and Joseph, and they found the Baby lying i: 


a manger. When they saw Him, they cecounted what they had been told about thas 


Child; arrl all who heard were astonished at what the shepherds said. They were 


astonished at the news and at the wa:y it came to them - through the shepherd&. 


It must seem to some people that God does things outrageously. There 


are t:llnes when God acts like a child. He does not perfonn on demand. He produc 


the unexpected arrl shocks people with the unconventional. From children you ex


pect the unexpected, but people want God to be predictable. The glory of the Le 


shining around these shepherds, and the armouncement of the Angel to such unlikE 


recipients, gives us a clue to what God is like. God is dovm to earth . That u 


the way He is; that is the way He acts . The Christian faith does not take us oj 


somewhere into a never-never land. Ou.rs is not a crusty, stuffy faith for mystj 
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or hermits. It proclaims a God who is for people - for you and for me! The low• 


est, the meanest, the most despised are the objects of His love - redeemed by th< 


Savior whom He has sent, even His own Son. 


Whoever expected that God Hims elf would come down to earth? But down 


He came. In Christ, God shared the lot of humanity, even their suffer:ing and 


dying. In Christ, God was reconciling the world unto Himself, not counting our 


sins against us , and committing to us - each of us - His Word of reconciliation. 


In Christ, God forgives the worst we have been able to do :in defiance of His Wil: 


In Christ, God is with us. Christ is Immanuel - God with us. He came not to th4 


high and mighty, though they t1re not excluded from His gracious action. From tru 


very first, He came to the lowly, those who had little to hope for, who did not 


dare to expect that God cared for them. 


Now that Christ has come and Christmas has happened - novr that the ang• 


ha$ brought to us these good tidings of great joy and we are able to get Bethle


hem~ s; view of the world, things can never be the same again. Unto us a Child is 


born, unto us a Son is gi ven . A Virgin has conceived and born a Son. The Day


spring from on high has visited us. to give light to them that sit in darkness an 


in t he shadow of death. Over this darkened, dull, drab world of men the heavens 


are aglow with the angeli' song: Glory to God in the Highest. And already we ca: 


hear t hese hosts of heaven singing the song of the eternal Christmas, Allelujah, 


for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth. In spite of darkness, storms, and fears -


the hatred and violence of men and nations - loneliness, suffering, and dying -


the love of God comes through in Christ. It was all there for us in Bethlehem'a 


manger, and it is there for us tonight in the Bread, the heaven sent bread, i\h ic: 


is His Body. Here He gives Him.5elf to us again - our Immanuel - and He is born 


anew in the cradle of our hearts. Let this, then, be our joy, and our hope, and 


the Christmas of our children. Chris t , the Savior, is born. And let us return 


glorifying and praising God for all of the things we have heard and seen. Amen. 








The Feast of t he Christtide (Chris t mas Eve) 
Rolling Meadmvs - 1968 


HT NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


II THESSALONIANS 3: 5 (RSV) MAY THE IDRD DIRECT YOUR HEARTS TO THE LOVE OF GOD 
AND THE STEADFASTNESS (PATIENCE) OF CHRIST. 


It happened once long ago - right after the Christmas HolidEw - that the 


whol e family had gone out to vis i t friends . Only§ who had a bad cold, was 


left home in the care of his aunt . Wrapped in a blanket, he was allowed to sit -
in the corner of' the living room where he could see the l i ght ed t ree and the 


beautiful manger . 


It was a ~ood manger - all properly set up. By the glovv of the d~3:?.:~~t 


you could see~and/Yosep!i) and thec§!:"r ist Child;/ There were also a~-~e 
§ :i1!1ii-s)that had come to worship Him - the @and the § the ~and the 


{Sheep") the Q and the ('ioats :;J There was even the{GREA.T ELA.CK CHARGzjy on which 


the Roma11 census-taker had come to tovm. At the doorway stood the tall fiWe 


in the or ange-red gown-@Lti.~-- he was i nviting you t~e and ~the 
fulfillment of his pr ophe cy of 1lTI . .fi\1ANUEL, GOD YlITH US" - "'A VIBGIN SHALL OONCEIVI -
AND BE.till A SONll - " THE PEOPLE THAT WALKED IN DARKNESS F.AVE SEEN A GREAT LIGHT. 11 


~the figures properly f aced t~d the Christ Child ineJ01nd8Q and('€dor~ 


ti~li) For want of something better to do,S said drowsily, 11 THEY 'RE ALL LOOK


n-iG AT J ESUS!1t There was s ilence for a while and hhen he said to his aunt, nr --
WONDER \'/HAT -.-roum HAPPEN IF ','[E TURNED THF1.1 ALL AROUJ:·m .AND MJ\DE THEM IDOK AS THOU ( 


THEY WERE RUNNING AfiAY FROU THE i~ AND THE CHRIST CHp..D?" In a minute it wa~ 


a.;y don~ - the ~ephera.S) the fjii se me~ the @ and the ~ and all the ~al~ 


~n6fiW andf J oseph) The effect was a t errifying shock for little Mark and witl 


tears he cried out, " PLEASE TURN THEM BA.CK AGAIN" - " LOOK, NOl"i THEY ALL BELIEVE -
AGAilf •11 


Do you understand the text now? - MAY THE LORD DIRECT YOUR HEARTS TO THE 


LOVE OF GOD Afill TO THE PATIENCE OF CHRIST! Which way are you facing tonight --
toward 6hri st or a:g fron; l im? .Are you facing toward the manger, 2_r have you 


turned your back? Understand this correctly.:-,- i t does not depend on any outward 


gesture or posi t i on. You have all come here and are f a cing toward the~ and ,. 







~e@ght chancel) and the~hin:ing trees~ ~ the text is talk::ing about our 


~ the place where we live 


Tha~ the real question tonight - THE HEART! 


/b4-4~ ~ 
so pati11!11iU.y ~ :intensely - that's where we ~ 


hearts . Which way do we face? 


and {SU£fei}~t. WHICH WAY HAVE YOU TURNED YOUR HEART? 
...... 4- ,-... ..... ........ ...... - ._-. .---


We confess before Almighty God that :in this Holy Night many of us are still - -
suffering from@and (fe~- and so are turned away ~ the l ove of God. They 


tell us that one of the greatfpoet~ ofS~d with the bitter words on his: 


lips, ttGOD NEVER LOVED US ENOUGH!" It is a sad truth that many of us have -
{iuff ered much) and{sieepJi> in the past. It is true that some of thes~an~ 


(!"ourui~ will never heal. It is true that we ache at the thought of the @eat'iy of 


a loved one - the § ea ldng up) of a home - a('irave illnes§) - the ( err ifying in-= 


- justic£7- the deep rooted@ and<foncernJ ~ in this night our hearts~ 


turned back to this deep darknes1 · They are turne~from the love of God. 


They are saying to themselves, 11 GOD NEVER LOVED US ENOUGH OR HE \'JOULD NOT HAVE 


LET THIS HAPPEN . II 


There are others among us in this Holy Night whose hearts are filled up witl 


thoughts of €-eat= l ove) andc&i-eat joiJ - and therefore are6urned away) from the 


love of God. They are the very opposite of the firs.t group - everyth:ing goes 


very wel l . ~teriail:Vthey have no concerns - everything has gone along ~i
fully for them. (p'epartment stores) andfi}usinessesJ tell us that they have never 


prospered so YTell as :in this year. Your{healthJ - which many c~ to be the 


greatest good fortune - has been excellent . Your{childreEJ are growing up to be 


a real joy to you. Your§cati?iy this year was especially enjoyable and re


freshing. 


was made for 


how many things can fill up our hearts and crowd out what this Nigh: 


- s~y<§e.terial) and(earthlYJblessings that we find ourselves 


somehow turned avray from the Child in t he manger . Our hearts are so satisfied 


You see -


that they need nothing more. That Is; how it happens, that thousands of people 


celebrat e Christmas and even come to Wors l1ip Services - but their hearts are --
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turned away from the l ove of God. It can be {ieep sufferi no/or&reat ~-~ 
the fact is that we celebrate Christ.mas WI THOUT CHRIST I We celebrate the festiva 


UITHOUT giving our hearts com:plete;!y to the j oy of Christ ~ the l ove of God. 


Our hearts are filled up with(gri e!l. and t€'J:ii;) or{S"ati sfacti oPJ and{j'i;)- ~t l!2!, 


WITH CHRIST . CHRJSTMAS WITHOUT CiffiISTl That's about like at§'Ii)ithout a8 
or a f§mfortable marTiage)withoutS or a (f"uxury caTJwithout a~~ 


~right exterioi)~{iiothing inside) A.RE YOU CEI.;§!RATING CHRISTM.!\,S V[TI!,?UT CHR:fr 


Do you understand the text a little better now? MAY THE LORD DIRECT YOUR 


HEARTS TO THE LOVE OF GOD AND TO THE STEADFASTNESS OF CHRJST. That 1s the Chris-


t.mas question - that our hearts , vtnich may at one point or another be turned 


~ by ~eat j ()i)orG;eep grie-9 ma:y once more return to the manger bed and the 


love of God in Christ Jesus. 


How do you do it? They tell the story of aG1~ and deaf-mute g~who WM 


sitting on the floor slowly reading the large letters of her Br aille book . All - -
of a sudden she came ueon a~ that she did not know. For the first time sl:::_ 


had come across the ~d~ She hesitated for a moment - and then she go~ 
up and went to her teacher - and with her finger she impr essed the message on the - -
teacher's hand: ll'WHAT IS IDVE? 11 The(te-;.cher;,>almost without hesitation, put her 


arms around the child and kissed her. That was to be the answer. But the cbild -
did not understand that - so she ea.me back and again pressed the question :into 


the hand of the teacher - and again got the same ansvmr in the Garm embraCB)and 


(kiss) S~ the child turned away - it just did not sink in - and with all the 


hurt that can on]y be in·~a':i Child:'.a.iheart, she had to live without an answer to - -
this all-important question: ''WHll.T IS IDVE?" 


"WHAT IS LOVE? 11 is still the GRFAT QUESTION of mankind. The world - ruled 


b!. (elfishneSS}_and~- cannot tell us where to go to §} or€xperienc~~ 
LOVE.JS. At this· important point we are as ([rustrat~~)§ and~eec~-


1 ess)as the poor child. 


Where can you go to find the answer? Look at the drifting multitudes of 
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6-oung people) thinking that they can find an answer in the excesses of(S'&;)and 


Cfassion~ and @:-ug~ and@:esecration of their bodies and souls . 


WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GO EXCEPT TO BETI-!Ll~HEM? There God showed that He gave 


His only begotten Son b~use HE LOVED THE WORID , This is. no captivating theory 


- but the only 6}ossibl$) and (tEiie}_ evidenceo OUT OF LOVE He gave Himself - His - -
~E took the form of a CHILD FOR US . @beca.me@)by wazr of aCCHlfD)OF MAN) 


in order to come as near to us as possible. He lived our life from birih to 


death - bom in a stable - even as a Child a fugiti ve from hate - His whole life -
a battle against misunderstanding - and, then, the unspeakably brutal death on 


Calvary. That 1s what God did to show His love for us. 


WHAT ELSE SHOULD HE DO? Can anyone do more than everything - and then make 


the last supreme sacrifice for mankind, even wbll.~e they continue to~and 


@._rninis~ andGlasphemeV STA.ND UP and tell the world what mom God could do than 


give Himself in Christ our Lord. What kind of a heart do you have that does not 


move you to cPrais!) and recrificj')and~ 


This is the night for the heart . God touches§' hear~and@- and He - -
asks in the text: "DIRECT YOUR HEARTS TO THE LOVE OF GOD .•~ Take a good look -


only then does Christmas come... right there where you love most passionately and 


intensely - that •s where Jesus 1vants to enter in. 


Let the love of God work in your heart - and only then will He give you the 


strength to make it Christmas -('i:teadily7}feautifullz;ygioriousi!~ What differ


ence does it make to whom you bring a gift this Christmas t:il!l.e if you bring no 


!gv;.'? It is only Christmas 1tiere the { ove of GO'd) fills all of life and hold:


our hearts in PATIENCE and in STEADFASTNESS . The love of God is very near to-


night! Let no one go away without having his heart turned toward the love of Go -
and the STEADFASTNESS OF CHRIST that came to Bethlehem and all the world when 


Mary laid Him in the manger . Amen., 








The Feast of the Nativity of our Lord 
A Sermon for Christmas Eve 
Rolling Meadows -- 1977 


IN NOMINE JESU 


ST . LUKE 2: 7 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


This has to be one of the most INCREDIBLE sentences in the entire Scripture . Think 


about it for a moment -- the GREAT GOD CF HEAVEN AND EARTH, the KING CF ALL CREATION, 


''God of God , Li ght of Light , Very God of Very God" ----- H E was " LAID IN A MANGER" --


a DONKEY'S FEEDBOX. If that doesn ' t tell you something about the EXTENI' to which GOD 


is willing to go to ~~',kn~:~~. The COW and the DONKEY may -~w 
call this HOME. Yet now it has become the HOME of the HOLY SON CF GOD. It«:REDIBLE ! 


~-~~' What a way for ANYONE -- let alone GOD -- to c.e. . 


I am reminded of the story of the woman who became completely exasperated with all the 


CHRISTMAS COMMCYrION. She was up to her neck in BOXES and WRAPPING PAPER - - trying to 


BAD COOKIIS, CLEAN HOUSE , COOK DINNER, and all the other THOUSAND - AND- om: THINGS that 


~ --~I 
still needed doing . Finally sh~ FLOPPED DOWN in an easy chair -- looked around --


smiled -- and said': " Jus t think, our Lord comes to us, even in the mi dst of a mess l i ke 


this .~~ ... That is the MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS -- that CHRIST COMES in the MIDDIE OF THE 


MESS • INCRED IB IE ~ 


MARY •• • • • "WRAPPED HIM IN SWADDLING CLOTHS, AND LAID HIM IN A MANGER, BECAUSE THERE 


WAS NO ROOM FOR THEM I N THE I NN ." That certainly says something about our HUMAN 


?JA=~~~ .. ~ !.:sc~::~~~~f &d ~dV-~=- ______ ~ - _ ...... ~~~ " --~" ___ _ 
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go about our "'business as usual" passing right by this MOTHER and her NEW BORN CHIID 


- tr.r ~&fllV~/ 
-- completely OBLIVIOUS to what has happenedA.. After all, who WGuld ever look for GOD 


IN A "MANGER?" The SON CF GOD should have a HERO'S BIRTH and He should be CRADLED in 


l t' I the SOFT SATIN of KU~S . PALACE•. But NO. "SHE •• ••• LAID HIM IN A MANGER ." 


The "MANGER" prefigures our Lord's whole ministry. You remember how JESUS spent most 


of His time with the "mes sy" people in the BACK ALLEYS - - the PUBLICANS and SINNERS. 


Even the SHEPHERDS for whCltll the ANGE'I.S 1 SANG and who "went with haste" to find ''Mary 


and Joseph, and the Babe lying in a manger" were considered the RIFFRAFF:, the DERELICTS 


~ 0 U ~s of that day •••••••• The SCRIBES, and the PHARISEES, and the EIDERS OF THE PEOPIE ----


,----


they waited ~:e CHR:;;,,~w;s~te FRONr SIDEWAL](S. They were all SCRUBBED 


UP and WELL DRESSE~nd JllSUS said to them: " rHEY THAT ARE WHOLE NEED NO PHYSICIAN, 
/\ 


BUT THEY THAT ARE SICK . 11 


NESS 
The "MANGER" is the sign of .~ HO~SS, of SIC~RING, of 


POVERTY AND WAN!'. So it is that this CHIID OF THE MANGER walked up and down the land 
..___-------· 


TOUCHING I.EPERS & MAKING THEM CIEAN, 
HEALING THE S~~K, MAKING THE BLIND SEE and THE DEAF HEAR, COMFORTI!ll; THE POOR and THE - -~ - - - -- . - -- - ·· 


OUTCAS'I'.S even RAIS ING THE DEAD o He brought FORGIVENESS OF SINS to PROOTITUTES and 
------· -
PIMPS and OTHERS who had made a MESS out of their lives. When the WOOD CF THE MANGER ,,,-


was turned into the WOOD OF THE CROSS, His first words were: ''FATHER, FORGIVE THEM, FOR 
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THEY DO NCYr KNOW WHAT THEY ARE DOING ." To the DYING THIEF He gives a word of HOPE and 


PROMISE: "TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH ME IN PARADISE . 11 And then, when on the Third Day he 


" rose again from the dead" -- Mighty Victor strong to save -- Conqueror over DEATH and 


the DEVIL------- His first words were: "DO NCYr BE AFRAID. IT IS I ." 


I can tell you this --- that NO ONE who has come here tonight ~ the CHRIST 


CHIU> -- to kneel down and adore Him -- to ma~e~i!~R BED _____ '/!.,~ person 
I\ - .., 


We must be about what our Lord was about. 
can no longer NEGLECT the POOR, AND THE SUFFERING, AND THE NEEDY in this world 1'_ You 


and I may not be able to TOUCH or HELP ALL OF THEM - -- but we can certainly TOUCH AND 


HELP SOME C1F THEM. And we must NOT allow the G~ITTER, and the TINSEL, and OUR OWN 


SEIFISH DESIRES to distract our devotion -- our REVERENCE AND AWE of GOD IN A MANGER. --
Like the SHEPHERDS we are now PEOPLE ON A MISSION: "WHEN THEY SAW IT THEY MADE KNOWN 


THE SAYING WHICH HAD BERN TOIJ> THEM CONCERNING THIS CHIU>" •• • •• "AND THE SHEPHERDS 


RETURNED, GLORIFYING AND PRAISING GOD FOR ALL THEY HAD HEARD AND SEEN . 11 


1V,,110Y~) 
{) ~ The "MANGER" must become in this HOLY NIGHT YOUR HEART AND ~· That's not saying 


/' 


very much, is it? We know WHAT A MESS we have made out of our lives -- and the BLACK


with all of ~·1:iark and evil thoughts and desires. 
NESS of our SINFUL HEARTS only underscore it. Yet this must become the CRADl.E for the 


CHRIST CHIU> -- that is, if we are to have CHRISTMAS. There is no other way~ He must 


LIVE IN US so that we can LIVE IN HIM . There is no other way~ He is the ONLY HOPE 
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THERE IS for "PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN ." This CHIID IN THE MANGER -- SON 


OF GOD and SON OF MAN -- stands at the CENl'ER CF TIME AND ETERNITY~ HUNTED from 


CRADl.E TO GRAVE -- STONED and TEMPTED -- REJECTED by HIS PEOPl.E -- BETRAYED by HIS 


DISCIPl.ES -- SCOURGED and MOCKED and SPAT UPON and CRUCil'IED --------- He STANDS TODAY 


before the HKART of the WORID as its LAST HOPE -- its ONLY SAVIOR and its EVER.LAST!~ 


KING. 


Listen again to the words of the Evangelist: ''AND SHE GAVE BIRTH TO HER FIRST-BORN SON 


AND WRAPPED HIM IN SWADDLING CLCYrHS , AND LAID HIM IN A MANGER, BECAUSE THERE WAS NO 


PLACE FOR THEM IN THE INN ." The only question is: DO YOU HAVE A PLACE FOR HIM? Are 


YOU really ready to CRADIE HIM in the MANGER OF YOUR HEART? Are you ready to LIVE and 


DIE FOR HIM? ... .. . If so, then CHRISTMAS IS YOURS~ 


"Ah, dearest Jesus, holy Child, 
Make Thee a bed , soft, undef i led, 
Within my heart, that it may be 
A quiet chamber kept for Thee ." 


Amen. 








u 
-·r•v .... ~v -·- ., , . 
D~cember 24, 1974 


' Roi I ing Meadows, 111 inois 60008 
f I 
I . I 


'1 .J ll INI !NI <O> JM\ 11 INI IE .JJ ES U ' .._,. 


St. Luke2: 19: BUT MARY KEPT ALL THESE THINGS PONDERING THEM IN HER 
HEART. 


.....,... 
For ALL of US who are GATHERED HERE TONIGHT, this is surely a SILENT NIGHT, HOLY -
NIGHT •11 ~~"~ . It ~ .. ..!.!..h some feelina, of~ RELIEF that ~ have COME HERE into this 


HOUSE of GOD tonight - - to CELEBRATE the BIRTH of our LORD JESUS CHRIST. It feels -... ___ _ 
~D just to be able to SIT DOWN for a while. All of the CONSTERNATION of€TTIN~ 


-
~~ --e .... s-HO-PP-IN-G)andESi~.~~~~~):md~e WRAPPING of PRESEN!j}- -tAKIN9 


~nd~tting UP the TRE'b- - GECORATING your HO~ for this FINAL, FESTIVAL 


-
~T - - - - - - - - this, a~t . i:._all BEHIND you. The TINf and the MOMENT have 
-::::::-- -
A~D - - and you can€T DOWi;)for a CHANG~RELAX) 


-
_:veryfo~MAG)who has ever GIVEN BIRTH to af HIL~has to know v.1how GREAT that MO-


- ' 


~ENT i.S- - when the§H PA~are FINALLY OVER and the{BABY)has COME . What a 


-
~y ~to finally come to the APPOINTED and the EXPECTED HOUR! ~must have ----
surely FELT THAT, as she gave BIRTH to her FIRSTBORN SON. There was(RELI~- -~ 


~s §--but most of all, there was the[IME for her to REFLECT and MEDITAT!) -- -


(christm~~e, is a time of~UIETNEi:Yand~EDITATIO~- - MOST OF ALL . In the WEE 
--- ~-======~ 







I got up in the@tET STILLNESS of our HOMF)and MEDITATED and THOUGHT ABOUT what 


it means for me that "CHRIST THE SAVIOR IS BORN. 11 I did NOT CONTEMPLATE TOO - - --
LONG about whether or not I NEEDED a SAVIOR. I KNOW - - and God KNOWS, to be -
:::; _ - that I NEED a6°AVIO~and6ELPEB)and{fRIENp) But what I did think about for a 
-== ~ =- --
LONG Tltv4E is that WAY in which God has GIVEN ME His HELP. I thought about this 


=-
~TTLE BABY, JEU3BORN of the VIRGIN MA.BY·. I thought about how He came through the 


@cK DOOR ofhe WORo/ - BORN of a LITTLE GIRL in the TOWN of BETHLEHEM - -


,,,, 
how He was LAID in a MANG ER. I thought about how there was NO ROOM for them in the --
INN.'' I thought about all of the6ROBLEM~ He had in HIS LIFE - - with NO WHERE to LAY - --
HIS HEAD - -§FFERIN~and~and BEING CRUCIFIED on a CROSS! And I 


,, ~ 


thoug!lt ~ miself: What a STRANGE GOD we HAVE - - a God who will be~ ONE OF US! -
How LOVING and CARING HE MUST BEi He will go to ANY.PJ:I!I H9 in order to SAVE 


" and REDEEM US! 


~HRISTMA~~ GREAT FESTIVAL of(GOD AND MAN) In spite of our PRETENSE t~ 


CONTRARY, we all KNOW that we arefm TROUBL~ This is only ONE of a HALF DOZEN -
YEARS in which our COUNTRY has not been at WAR somewhere in the world. Even NOW the1 -







Jj an UN EASY PEACE! We are concerned about the(°HREATS of DEPRESS I~- - thousands - -
upon thousands of PEOPLE OUT of WORK - -{§andEOM~and~HILDRE~all around - __.. ----
the WORLD who are It• H~RY but they are NOT the FIRST_( (§JR G09KNOWS ~t 


__ ) -- == ----- = 
it is like to see a 'NO VACANCY SIGN. u "THERE WAS NO ROOM FOR THEM IN THE 


INN • 11 -


This has to be a "SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT • 11 9TEACHES US THAT. "MARY 


KEPT ALL THESE THINGS, PONDERING IHSbil~§R HEAfiT. 11 T~t is where the{KEEPINC 


~ci)HAS to BE - - especially, at CHRISTMAS. Qhe ATTITli§)is to be ONE offQUIETN~ --
- - ~e@iENT EXPECTATION of J<?]}which NO ONE can I AKE FROM US - - as we have 


been PROMISED by GOD HIMSELF • 


.......-...... ,_ - in this HOUSE of G.O D - - GET ALONE with YOURSELF - - MEDITATE - -----
~t THIS VERSE which speaks about MARY and~er PONDERIN9SPEAK TO YOU. 


~is ~I all of the~RIVOLl~that we know today. It is SIMPLY§D COMINC --
~CK TO ~AN)- - to be{O""UR SAVIOD There isQ'i"o SPEAKIN})- ~O SING~- -


Go DANCING or JIGGIN§- - - - t~is SIMPLY(,fONDERIN0- -f~FLECTl~pon -- - -
what has transpired - -(§FLECTiN'9perhaps on all the DIFFICULTIES ~a~nd JOS~ 
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~D ENCOUNTERED and WOULD ENCOUNTER. As aeREGNANT WoMA}3)out of 


WEDLOCK, she was probably FORSAKEN by her FRIENDS - - PUSHED AROJ ND by{GGLY 


-
!EOPL0Ywho insist!. that PREGNANCIES - together with the rest of life - happen as they 


~4 --


Certain lyS could UNDERSTAND THESE THIN GS. Certainly she understood that things 


were NOT going to be EASY{fur HEWor~ her CHIL9J- - ~rEor her HUSBAND) But 


@NDERIN~FLECTIN~ONDERIN°9- - - - - - - ~did something which w..:_ d~ 
- -


TOO LITTLE . 


Can~MAGINE t~is@ or 15 year old G~- - with the BABY - - UNDERSTOOD thal 


she was ACTUALLY theGEsSEL ef GOD)from woom~GHj}had been BORN AGAIN for ALL 
.--- ____ - -- ~ - -


of MANKIND? Carvey~dttlate or BELIEV~ t~at WE ALS~e "THE LIGHT O;;HI - - -
WORLD 11 


- - the OFF- SHOOTS of this BABY - - the BRANCHES of THAT VINE? 


---


This is where~~RISTM~REALLY BEGINS for me - {?u1ET0- -&ILENTi0- -{PONDER~ 
fMfl === 


iN(_) As t~is, f~e, is w2! !._HUNGER t11d THIRST for the HOLY COMMUNION:o Here - -







- ;,,) -


DUNG CLOTHES o€fAD and V{ll_:;y- - GIVEN and SHED FOR ME - - HIS OWN BODY 


AND BLOOD - - for the REMISSION of MY SINS. Amen! 11 








v LI.LL::) (,JllCl.8 .!!. Ve • tt.ev. 1.,..arl r • Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOLUNE JESU 


Genesis 4: 1 Now Adam lmew Eve his wife , and she conceived and bore Cain, sey-ing, 
"I have gotten a man with the ehlp of the Lord . 11 


THE FIRST BIRTH AND THE NEW BIRTH 


Great , indeed, we confess , is the mystery of our religion: 
God llas manifested in the flesh, 
Vindicated in the spirit, 


seen by angels , 
preached among t he nations , 
believed on in the world, 


taken up in glory . 


This is my Lord, Jesus Christ , born of the blessed Virgin Mary - God of 


God, Light of Light, very God of very God, begotten not make, being of one sub-


stance with the Father, by Whom all things were made , who, for us men, and for our 


salvation, came doTm from heaven and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgir 


Mary; AND WAS MADE MAN! This glory is all around us . For weeks the l ights, and 


the singing, and the crowds, and the gifts, have said that the Holy Feast is dravr-


ing near . It hardly seems possible that once there v1as a time when there was dark 


ness upon the earth and this Light was not shining. Since the Light has come the 


battle between Light and Darkness hal been without an end . But the darkness has 


never complet ely won the battle. There is something about human nature - our natu 


hurt arrl wounded in the Fall, redeemed now, but not yet holy, which will hold its 
a..M~ 


ovm to the end of time . But always the ugl y features of sin and hatel\will be 


there . Men will always be more impatient, morecruel, more forgetful of l ove and 


humanity . The sounds and songs of Anti-God and Half-God, and 11man is god", and 


"The state is supreme, " are louder than at any other time since Vlord War II was 


closed. And yet, on the crest of tht\17night - on the verge of this doom - comes 


Christmas , and a Light, and the angels , and their song . 


Darkness can never blot out the light - that is the other side of the pj 


ture,.. Once Christ has come and Christmas has happened; once we have been able to 


get Bethl ehem.'s view of the world, things can never be the saire again. We may tr 


to ignore it, but we shall never be able to for get it. Even to make darkness visj 


ble some light is needed. If we find the world of this year hidef ous and terri-


fying , let us thank God for the light and love from Bethlehem which helps us to se 


this hidef ousness . Let us thank God for every church and place of light that 







tonight guides our way through the darlmess. We need this i n our personal lives. 


So many of us l ack the courage to come back to Bethlehem again. It makes us asha


med by its poverty; we love luxury and comfort so much . It puts us to shame with 


its humility; we are so full of injured pride . It shames us with its cheerful 


fai th; we are so full of gloom and hes itati ons and evasions. COME TO BETHLEHEM A~ 


SEE THE PLACE ViHERE ALL THINGS ARE MADE GOOD AGAIN! 


Christmas always makes us think of all the things that we once lmew whe~ 


we were young and the world was new. We r emember the stor ies from long ago - how 


one day the doors of Par adise cl osed and God drove out man, and at the east of the 


Garden of Eden He placed the cherubim, and a flaming sword which turned every way t 


guard the way to the tree of life . What could a man do now? Adam and Eve were al 


alone in the worl d, dravm together by a sorrow so immense that nothing seemed able 


to heal the wound . Think of the lonely, cold dark of being alone in a world that 


God has made lovely and good, and man had spoiled by his sin. 


Then there came another day . The first words of fallen humanity are re


corded when Eve holds her son and says: I have got ten a man with the help of the 


Lord . In that remote place, perhaps some forlorn cave, guarded by Adam f r om the 


wild beasts, the first human mother gave birth to the first human child . And SHE 


CALLED HIM CAIN which means A GIFT FROM THE IDRD ! The sentence of death might hm 


been passed upon Adam and herself : In the sweat of your face you shall eat bread 


till you return to the ground, for out of it you were taken; you are dust, and to 


dust you shall return . The glorious adventure of Paradise was over - in a few ye< 


for all they knew, human life would be wiped out again upon the earth and it woul c 


be given back to the jungle, and the sea, and the gr eat beasts. But in this chilc 


there was hope - something saved from the wreckage - a new man to carry on. And i 


raw material of the first Christmas anthem sounded al ong with the baby ' s cry: Untc 


us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given. Promise, glory, heaven, the remem


brance of God ~ ALL in the child! 


In that first birth Adam and Eve saw a miracle. This thing had never 


happened before - this child, this little baby, had come from her. This new litt: 
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thing is a human being - it is linked to an immortal soul. Something new had come 


into existence - the child, as the body - came from Adam and Eve, but the soul cam 


from neither - it came directly from God! And on that hol y event, that blessed 


gift of God, that first child born into the world, there came the horror and the 


shame of sin . The first man born is the first murderer - a killer striking down 


his own brother . He foreshadows most boldly, like a stormcloud rising black and 
./)1.£ttr 


evil against the glory of the neYf heaven and the/\birth, ths :Iact that we are all 


sinners a.r:rl that the shadow of evil lies across the whole earth. 


How l ong would man have to wait for the light to break through, and the 


rebellion to be ended? There would have to be the long and lonely life of patri-


archs uprooted out of home, and family, and the land of their birth - men out on 


roads of risk, because the promises of God had to be trusted again and the Word of 


God had to be a witness among the lost peoples of the world. It meant kings and 


prophets trying to find words , and beauty, and buildings, to draw men back to some 


semblance of Paradise - before the great and terrible Day of the Lord should come. 


Here and there across the centuries such men came up like beacon lights - always 


the new liSe was just ahead. The searching eyes of watchmen on the heights, the 


songs of David in his sin, the voices of a whole people, weeping in the prison can 


of Babylon - they only helped to make the people feel that they were far from God 
..!'~ 


and had no way to come to Him except that God Himself shouldfthe Promised One! 


Even in the days of so-called peace - it was a peace of slaves, of beaten, broken 


men, of shamed men and misused women, of children without love, or home, or God. 


New birth - the certainty that this must come - came out of prophet 's 


words, and other men listened an:l their l amps were lighted arrl they were waiting c 


the Temple Hill . Men gathered for the Feast of Lights and heard the prophet ' s wo1 


again: There will be no gloom for her that was in anguish ••• He will make glorious 


the way of the sea, the land beyond the J ordan, Galilee of the nations. The peop] 


who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who dwelt in a land of deep 


darkness, on them has light shined •..• Thou hast increased its joy; they joy before 


Thee as with joy at the harvest , as men rejoice when they divide the spoil • • •• For 
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~ 
to us a Child is born, to us a Son is given. This ~ the root of Jesse come up ou 


dry ground! This was the miracle of the Virgin conceiving and bearing a Son! Thi 


was the Dayspring from on High visiting us , to give light to them that sit in dark 


ness and in the shadow of death ! 


How did it happen? Back there at Bethlehem, in a stable, the lonely 


couple, Mary and Joseph, came to the hour of crisis and t he Child was born, and 


Mary wrapped Him in swaddling clothes and l aid Him in a manger because there was n 


room for them in the Inn . So simple a story, and yet so filled w.i. th all the love , 


and hope, and heaven man had lost . The first man-child born years before, grown u 


to be a murderer, a shame for the whol e world and all humanity - and now·, a New 


Child, born of the Virgin Mary, by the will of the Father ' s love, to redeem all 


those i,<ffio follov1ed in the steps of sin and bore the mark of Cain . He who redeemed 


murderers would be murdered Himself! ... ~~ ·, ·~: 


But down in t he vall ey - out over the plains toward Moab - there was a 


stange new light , and the angel standing by the shepherds with a message for al l 


men: Fear not, for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be tc 


all people, for unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which 


is Christ t he Lord . Then the hosts of heaven came singing, Glory to God in the 


Highest ! Not since the morning stars aang t ogether at the creation had the angels 


sung over the darkened, dull, drab world of man . Men had made great music , and 


David had sung great psaJms , and the templ e hill had seemed to float on a wave of 


song - but nothing lil{e this had happened before . It will not happen again until. 


we hear the angels singing the song of the eternal Christmas : Alleluiah, for the 


Lord God Omnipotent reigneth. 


Look back at what we lost in Paradise . Remember what we gained in Chr~ 


and you will join to sing 11i th blessed Nikolaus Herman: 


He opens us again the door 
To Paradise today; 


The angels guard the gate no more 
To God our thanks we pay. 


Do we live our thanks ? Then let the Bread, the heaven sent bread, which is His 


Body , have its place among us as a part of Paradise regained. Then l et the Word 1 







life, our Christ Himself , be the joy, and the hope, and the Christmas of our 


chil dren. Then let us be done with l esser things and lesser goals and come back 


today to the Paradise of the heart - the cradle of our Lord Jesus Christ . Amen. 








. \ \ 
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Christmas Eve Midnight Service 
December 241 1972 


Rev . Corl F. Thrun 


Rolling Meadows, Illinois 


St. Luke 2: 11: 


llNI !NI O/M\11~ E JIES U 


TO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF DAVID A 
SAVIOR, WHO IS CHRIST THE LORD. 


We come together out of VARIOUS BACKGROUNDS and utterly DIFFERENT HOMES in order 


to make the MIDNIGHT JOURNEY to BETHLEHEM. MIRACULOUS l No one would DARE to .__ 


say that this is UNNECESSARY for CHRISTMAS! T~(CHRIST CHILlyw~ be very hard to -
FIN Dthis year. -


T~(HAiF PEACDwhich throws its DARK SHADOW over the WORLD - - ~eELF SOLUTla; 


that are being tried for€RA!Yand 0ET NA~and@have given us NO SECURITY and 


NO REAL HOPE. The END of the PEACE TALKS - and the RENEWED BOMBING - have -
made some of us even MO RE FEARFUL WE NEED something BETTER in our WORLC -
and in our HEARTS - something that says clearly that we shal I NOT be VICTIMIZED again =- --
by being HANDED BACK and FORTH between the PLOTTINGS of MEN and NATIONS --
or be DIVIDED UP according to the TASTES of!§CTATO~and€NERAL~ 


If the world is to FIND its HOPE AGAIN - CHRIST IN YOU - and CHRIST IN ME -


~ 
~must recover its sense of DIRECTION and the understanding of its DESTINY in the FAITH 


·~ 


~~~ 
THAT~ has involved HIMSELF in MAN'S HISTORY..,. Tlj" r • " tf 5 SSAGE of thefANG~E 
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'fO YOU! II 


U~er thefPRESSU~ri}of the WORLD and theSwhich S'NEEPS across it like an EVIL 


CLOSI< - - we must recognize that with THOSE WORDS God has wiped away the BARRIERS -
and the BOUNDARIES o~andGATIO~and{Qi.NGUAG@) - - - and rrade us~ 


GREAT FAMILY of God to proclaim and SING FOREVER the{o'!]and th@o~ 


- ~ 
SAVIOR who is BORN FOR US! G.ette~and€_3will bring back MEMORIES of PEOPLE -
~ 


.itw Other days - and yet fhe B ONll> be tween thent and N 0 W is a 11 in those WO RDS: - -- - -
11TO YOU. 11 


We ALL know the WOR· D,$: 11TO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE a TY OF DAVID, A - -
SAVIOR, WHO IS CHRIST THE LORD." We are sure that we ALL KNOW these words perfect!) 


- - - but do we REALLY??? An old MISSIONAR once said that the SECRET of his success 


as a missionary lay in 1 simple FORMlJLA: 11LEARN ONE NEW WORD Cf GOD EVERY DAY • 1 


• ••••••.• I know your ANSWER - you have NO TIME! It is CHRISTMAS - - - but you 


HAVE NO TIME! It is CHRISTMAS - and you are GETTING OLDER - - - but you HAVE 


NO TIME! It is CHRISTMAS - this east year you LO> Ta LOVED ONE to HEAVEN and to - -F' ......,. --
ETERNITY but you have NO TIME! -
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of LIFE - there must remain the SUfB\.IESS of this WORD. -


"TO YOU!" That's the very personal thing about Christmas. YOU are MEANT! CHRISTMAS - --
- You are not just a@CIAL SECURITY NUMBffi°) You are a{tiAMEJ - you are - -is FOR YOU! 


G"sou0- y~e@APTIZE§)- you are part of the FAMILY of GOD! You live every--
:ere ;n the world. Yo~ow~ere can be<t'!:o JOY SO GREAi)that you DO NOT NEED 


GOD. You know just as well that there can be{Eio GUILT SO GREAIJthat God DOES NOT -:::::: _____ .._. __ 


REACH OUT FOR YOU. You know that th~eEo QUESTIONS UNANSWEREo/-g 


L ~ -LON INESS so DEEP - N? FE~R of the WORLD so TERRIFYIN5?) - - - - - that God CANNOT 


REACH YOU. 


This is the MIRACLE of CHRISTMAS I HAVE BECOME PART OF IT. Remember 


~ 
and we all ,.;r-around --


wondering to whom this or that belonged. Remember the thril I of DISCOVERING that it was 


--- -
YOURS.?. . • • • • • • • • Christmas bajns to COUNT when you REALIZE that NO G-J E is ---
EXCLUDED - - - that G0d FORGOT NO ONE - - - that God WAN1)ALL OF US to be HAPPY 







11 IS 11 
- - - that's a GREAT WORD. There are so many{iLLUSION~in the WCR LD - - so many -- -


~~ 
( DJ;.EAtjj}that NEVER COME TRUE. Most of life r~s'tll ~t of UNFULFILLED DESIRES. -


How very SAD if in this HOUR we have only gathered around a DREAM. It would be like 


- -
WAKING UP - or like the END of a FILM oo TELEVISION. All that FADES AWAY: 11TO YOL 


~ - - - CHRISTMAS IS THE REALlST REALITY that we can have. Ci!}e Savi?9has NOT ONLY 


sent a NOTICE that HE WOULD COME - - - He not only PROMISED SALVATION - - - but --
JESUS IS HERE! We only have to ACCEPT the GIFT of HIM o God GIVES - and we do 


not really T~T the GREATNESS of HIS GIVING. W~r really takes thefCHtL§find ~ --
( MANGEB)seriously is RICHER than ALL the RICHES in the WORLD. - -


11TO YOU IS BORN TH IS DAY! 11 
•••• o ............ fhrist~ is NOT just a STORY of the 


GOOD OLD DAYS - some MUSEUM PIECE. We CANNOT LIVE from hearing the STORY of 


- No STORY BOOK can help us live ~fe€uLLV -their LIFE STORIES and WORK may be. -- -
ancG"j~ii.X) Christmas is TODAY - or it is NOTHING! No one can say that he is not --
n~ under the GRACE of GOD. All the weight of~ an~ and€NCERN') 


and the@ that we have about the FUTURE must be DONE AWAY! The MANGER BED --L' w· 
for the CHRIST CHILD . in OUR HEARTS - TODAY - is more IMPORTANT that LIFE l:tSELF 


/\ --







11TO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY A SAVIOR! 1
·
1 There are many tROMIWmade which NO ---


~E thinks of KE~G. Polifoians - statesmen -G~ -and<E_e~have ALL 


KINDS of PROMISES for a NEW DAY .......... Swas MUCH MORE than the FOUNDER 


of a religion - - - much more than an IDEAL MAN:. He is COMPLECELY UNIQUE. He is -
"A SAVIOR" - - always the SAME - - a~{§ENTli) and{ORGIVIN?J and€NDE~ 


fTANDIN~ 


We are an ODD LOT. W~ f~d by thef§ilitY} anc{Powers'}of MAN. We go WILD - -
over ourfEORTS HERC!5-@tympic champio~ We PAY TRIBUTE to our(fREAT ARTISTS)and 


(fERFORMERQ We MARVEL atthe ACHIEVE1v£ NT a 6§"1ENC]}and<fN"DUSTRflwith the 


WISDOM of their TECHNIQUE and INVENTION. W:..!!.!l(b~ld our breatb}andQREMBLyat 


the R~EWED BOMBING of Viet Nam or when~e!) and the6fa'b1 DROP their 


- ---
But NOT for long! Then@hristm;2comes and the WORD JS CLEAR! We have "A SAVIOR" - . 


from all this('NONSENii)- and{QNFAITHFULNEs:D- andB and~The Savior - -
IS HERE who means SO MUCH for ALL MAN KIND. H.:..!:.!EEZ°P~ - and acBEALE~ ---- --
a~e SLAVERY ofl§u1Cl) and@MPTATION) and€fAT'ij is ALL DONE AWAY in His 







GENTLE POWER. The SAVIOR IS HERE who PULLS US OUT of the@AMpand the€Hc~ 


~SANgof.1!,.N in which we always TRAMPLE AROUND again and SINK DOWN. -


u 
"THE SAVIOR IS BORN! 11 0 ur God has DESIGNS for MAN - - and what He OFFERS US 


in JESUS CHRIST - all by DIVINE GRACE - is there because the HEART OF GOD BE-


~ 
LONGS TO US. No longer• the God idea drift along nebulously in the WORLD 


but it becomeSthe~NE GREAT REAqrJ - the~SHAKABLE REALITVof the CHILD BORN -- --
in BETHLEHEM. He is ESPECIALLY NEAR ~L who are in&RIEF or SORRO®- - -


CLOSER to ALL of us than{8ANDS and FEEJandG own BREATHIN?) He takes all our 


DESTINY into His INFANT HANDS. He becomes a MAN AMONG MEN sothat we can --
"BEHOLD HIS GLORY, THE GLORY AS OF THE ONLY BEGOTTEN SON OF THE FATHER, 


FULL OF GRACE AND TRUTH." 


These are the WORDS - not ooly for CHRIS!MA.S - - - but for the WHOLE WORLD - - for -
ALL TIME: "TO YOU IS BORN, THIS DAY, A SAVIOR WHO IS CHRIST, THE LORD!" Amen 








Christmas Eve Children's Service 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN NOHINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Luke 2: 11-14 For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, which 
is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a s ign unto you; Ye shall 


find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And suddenly there 
was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glor, 
to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men. 


Mark 9: 33-37 And He came to Capernaum: and being in the house He asked them, Whai 
was it that ye disputed among yourselves by the way? But they held 


their peace: for by the way they had disputed among themselves who should be the 
greatest. And He sat down, and called the twelve, and saith unto them, If any man 
desire to be first, the same shall be last of all and servant of all. And He took 
a child and set him in the midst of them: and when He had taken him in His arms, 
He said unto them, Whosoever shall receive one of such children in My name, re
ceiveth Me: and whosoever receiveth Me, receiveth not Me, but Him that sent Me. 


THE CHI LD FOR CHILDREN 


At year's end we come again to Bethlehem-Judah to see there the Christ 


Child, and Mary, His mother, and J oseph, the faithful protector. Outside the an-


gels sing and wondering shepherds hear the message and the song. Inside the Bless· 


ed Virgin holds the Child to her heart and t hanks God with all of us that He has s 


graciously visited and redeemed His people. Far beyond the realization that she 


has a Son is the realization that she has a Savior. Jesus Christ is born, not onl; 


to her but to Israel and the whole world, even us. 


The whole glorious story involves so much of us. We in our sin and God 


in His Mercy. We, los t out in the world, and God finding us in Christ our Lord. 


The whole werld dark with a strange da rkness of not knowing whether God was God, o 


great , or merciful. And now, suddenly, the night made bri~ht with angel songs and 


stories from the side of Heaven, telling of the Love of God. 


Glory to God i n the highest , and on earth peace, good will toward men is 


hard to express in ways that men will understand. How can God have the Glory when 


we are so completely unwilling to yield Him any part of ourselves or give Him any-


thing which we hold dear? Christmas is, above all, the festival of children. Onl 


there, where t here are children, does this Great Day have its full meaning. Only 


there is there real Glory to God where we can give our children an understanding c 


Him. Where children are not brou8ht to God there is hardly a chance to make this 


festival t he mira cle of joy and peace which we desire . The more we become child-


like with our children, the more we shall be able t o come up to the God-like 







.. 


heights which are the true meaning of Christmas. 


Redeemer come I open wide 
~y heart to Thee; here, Lord, abiee! 
Let me Thine inner prewence feel , 
Thy grace and love in me reveal. 


2 


vlhat was it that ye disputed among yourselves by the way? Out of the 


shamed silence it finally comes out that they had been having the old arguments 


about who would be greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven. May I ask what you were 


disputing about OJ' talking about on the way? What has been the burden of your 


conversation in the days of preparation for Christmas? Has it been a holy Chris-


tian zeal to make something glorious of Christmas for your heart and home? Was it 


the care of l ove and the Glory of God? Or was it i dle wishing and desire and 


empty talk? Was there a restlessness that showed up ~ all the preparat ions and 


robbed you of the real festival blessings because the restless soul finds only 


hurt and lack of peace and j oy? 


Our Lord teaches His disciples the true Christmas lesson: If any mah de-


sire to be first, the same shall be last of all and servant of all. There is no 


way of being great except we humble ourselves. This is the Christmas message that 


God gave His Son hho humbled Himself to be born of a Virgin, to be made under the 


law, in order to redeem us who are under the l aw. God comingdown to us is the r ec 


lesson of Christmas! Being humble is the real lesson today. Christianity is not 


j ust this Day or this Hour. It is our Way of Life. It is history, humbly living 


i .tself out in the lives of the least of the Lord 1 s brethren. That 1 s the Christria.f 


Story and its beauty - For our sakes He became poor. 


La.st of all and servant of all! - There is no way of greatness for the 


disciple except it be to follow in the footsteps of the Master. Coming to the 


manger bed today, is this your primary thought that you should like to follow Him: 


that you want to be l east of all in order that He might be the greatest? Our Lore 


illustrates what He means by taking a chi ld and placing him in the midst of them. 


In the humility and goodness of this child they should find an example for them-


selves. At t he manger we must discover the secret of eternal love. :r'old your ha1 
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and pray that you might become again like a child to follow Him. That you are 


happy to be loved and that you offer your love is a reflection of the love which 


is manifested here at Bethlehem. Only in this way can Christmas become something 


of the selflessness which we claim for it. Only so shall Christr:w.s make us over 


into a people of truly loving, self-sacrificing, humble service. 


Put yourselves to the test. In all our service to Him, how much is 


really done without seeking credit or asking recognition? It takes a tremendous 


power to lift a selfish heart above itself and help it to find its joy in this alo1 


that it can be the servant of all. Nothing less than a miracle is required before 


we, who have grown old, can be as little children again. But the wonder working 


power is here as surely as Christmas is here. You can have it if you will only 


take hold of it in faith and remeriber our Lord Who found His joy in humble service 


to mankind. Blessed that Christmastide in every home in which the work of love, 


and the preparations of love, are brightened by the sincere desire to make all our 


giving an image of the Divine. Let all the love at home break through and become 


the service of love for all mankind. Learn to love the work of the Kingdom - the 


children of the Kingdom - the difficulties of the Kingdom - learn to be conscious 


of the greatness of things done in the Kingdom of God, for the salvation of the 


souls of men. 


And He took a child and set him in the midst of them: and when He had 


taken him in His arms, He sai d unto them, Whosoever sahll receive one of auch chili 


ren in My name, receiveth Me: and whosoever receiveth Me, receiveth Mot Me, but H~ 


that sent Me. RECEIVETH ME, marks the Savior as taking personal responsibility fo 


every child. He stretches out His hand beckoning, protecting, blessing every chili 


as He brings Him near to His Grace and Love. Jesus, the friend of little children 


makes a new glory in every home. If the child is there and in your care and you r 


ceive the child as a gift of God, in the Name of Jesus, you receive Him and He 


dwells with you. Do we always remember that - in every step of thei1• development 


the unfolding of their personalities - the difficulties of their bringing up? Do 


you think that you can do it with Him, Who is a part of them, and in them, or with 
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out Him, the eternal Father, Who has sent the Lord Jesus? 


Christmas is in every home. There are gifts, even though humble, in 


every home. Never let the child, or anyone else for that matter, ever grow up 


without the definite knowledge of that eternal love which is the reason for these 


gifts! Perhaps the warning is in place that earthly gifts may be overdone and ma~ 


overshadow the true meaning of Christmas. Shall it only be that God has made thiE 


festival for us in order that only we might have joy? Or do we really give our 


gifts of love to remind ourselves of the gifts of the Grace of God? 


Let this Christmas be again the day of humble hearts. Let our songs be 


filled with the repeated name of L'hrist and the joy of the Christ-L'hild. Let Him: 


who was born am Bethlehem overshadow St. Nicholas and t he naz:ies of the eight tiny 


rei ndeer. Let these days be filled up with dedication and prayer. Let there be 


new devotions in the home because of Hirn Who came to bless our home. May we re


ceive our guests with the joy of Christ in our hearts and remernberf the others to, 


- around the world - who ask in His Name to have the joy of salvation. Through 


these days the Savior knocks again on every heart. Let us not say there is no 


r oom. Let Him come in i•Jbo brings you all the love there is! 
Amen. -.. 








unriSt.mas !!.'Ve * Midnight Service 
Rolling Meadows - 1963 


IN NOLUNE JES U 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 1: 221 23 All this happened in order to fulfill what the Lord declared 
through the prophet: 11The virgin will conceive and bear a 


Son, and He shall be called Emmanuel, n a name which means "God is wth ua. 11 


GOD WITH US 


Christmas and the Christchild are very hard to find in the darkness of 


our time. The half peace which lies across the world - the madness that has cause· 


the murder of the President of our land - the solutions which have been found for 


Cuba and Germany and Latin Amarica and Africa - have given us a very shallow and 


false sense of security. We need something better than that in this Ho:Q' Nightl 1-


Something which says that we shall not be handed back and forth between the plot-


tings of men and nations. If the world is to find its hope again, its sense of 


direction and an understanding of its destiey, we must know that God is involved -


that GOD IS WITH US! 


GOD WITH US - tonight? Do we believe that with all our hearts? I am 


sure that we have not quite made up our minds. After nineteen centuries we have 


not yet gotten rid of the terrifying, heathen notion that God must be appeased -


that God must be placated - that God must be cajoled - that God must be coaxed. W 


approach Him from the various angles of our shrewdness and our worship, but we do 


not understand exactly how He works with us in the world. Think of the days of 


long illness, of the long siege of sorrow and bereavement, of the hoplelessness of 


prayers unanswered and our hopes denied - do you begin to wonder, IS GOD ON OUR 


SIDE? Even when we have won our way through to the conviction, Not my will but 


Thine be done, we do it with a kind of stoic resignation which has in it nothing o 


the joy that comes from really knowing God in Christ. And then there are the eart 


quakes, avalanches, floods, famines, epidemics, vast explosions, and little wars -


what are you to do with them? Does the comfort of GOD WITH US stand up and supper 


you, carry you through, and bring you to the songs of Christmas? 


This is eternal truth. This is the written history of that glorious tiJD 


And it came to pass in those days that there went out a decree from Caesar Autustu 


that all the world should be tru:ed . This is history - the angels sang,'f'the shep-
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herds heard, and the song was clear, and men believed. We beheld His glory, the 


glory as of the only begotten Son of the Father, full of grace and truth. This is 


the echo, by faith, of the s:ong of the angels - Glouy- to God in the highest and on 


earth peace, good rdll tovrard men. You say that you have never seen this glory -


that this is long ago and far away? But really, you have seen what God has done t 


Christ . The glory seen in Jesus is really very eartey, sometimes astounding, al


ways good. This glory is purity, and perfection, and obedience, and human concern 


and genuine compassion. It takes you through all the bitter experiences of re


jection and even cruci.f:ixion. It never lets you down - it never lets you forget. 


Eternal truth rings out like the bells of Christmas - God was in Christ, reconcil


ing the world unto Himself . 


It was a wise man who once said, One man with God is a majority. This: 


must have been the conviction of the apostles on their apostolic way. This was 


surely the conviction of St. Paul, or else he could not have dismissed tribulation 


or distress, or persecution, or famine~ or nakedness, or peril, or sword with the 


bold assertion, Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through Him 


that loved us ! Men have dismissed God from the councils of the mighty, but He re


fuses to sta;y away. This is the message of the Christtide. God will not forget 


us, God wants. us, God loves us;. 


'We are most inept at mastering our fears, and controlling our anxieties, 


and resisting our temptations. We look back over another year and we say, in all 


honesty, Our progress in godliness is infinitesimal - l ook how little is accomp


lished in the way of translating my good intentions into solid accomplishments . W 


have achieved mastery in so many things, and yet we are so poor in ourselves. We 


have set about on the conquest of outer space, and yet we are full of failure in 


inner space. We have proclaimed ourselves worthy of a place among the great peopl 


of the earth, and yet tonight we know that unless God is with us at our weakest an 


most vulnerable point, at the place where we know ourselves to be unprofitable and 


unworthy, in the place of our secret sin and our violent rebellion - then there is 







NOTHING - absolute NOTHINGNESS - HELL. Like a beam of light, shining in the dark-


ness of our sin and our shame, there comes the proclamation: GOD lVITq US - EMMANUE 


He energizes us, and when that fails, He redeems us. 


We need the assurance - GOD WITH US - because man has a conscience and a 


remembrance of his sin. He knows the ways in which he has walked in fear and darl~ 


ness, in separation and sorrow - because he has sinned. He knows how often he has 


hidden away because he was naked to the gaze of God. He knows how bitterly dis-


tressed he finds himself when he hears the demands of God. And o~ at Christmas.-


time does he hear of the ONE MAN who was not like the rest of us. He hears of a 


Man without sin, born of the Blessed Virgin Mary, to redeem us who were filled wit 


sin. He knows that this help had to come from above - He knows that this had to b 


a deed of God - He knows that love could not forget and that man must not despair! 


GOD WITH US marks our triumph. We listen to the admonitions that we mus 


fight valiantly, and yet we find ourselves defeated. We know that we must come up 


higher, and yet we find ourselves bound fast to the earth. But now, on Christmas 


night, we see that God bas changed all this - that God has come down to us - that 


God holds out His hands in mercy - that God invites and calls and feeds and savea. 


GOD YIITH US means a new reality in our worship. GOD rVITH US means a new under-


standing of the Word in prophecy and fulfillment. GOD WITH US writes new meaning 


into evecy word which makes the Means of Grace so real in sacrament ard sermon. 


GOD WITH US means a new joy in a Nane. There are no other names like those for 


this new Child of Bethlehlim. - Jesus, Savior; Christ, Messiah, Anointed; Emmanuel 


GOD WITH US . They tell us so perfectly what He came to do - to redeem us from sin 


- to reconcile us with God! They tell us what it means that GOD IS WITH us., for 


us, and in us! GOD WITH US - God Himself - really present - in Ho:cy Communion -


God Himself - with the Gift of Himself: This body given for~ this blood shed 


f or you! 


In the grace of God some man will come to Bethlehem tonight and for the 


first ti.me he will see the meaning of the mystery of Christmas in the person of th1 







the Son of God. The grateful tears may blur his eyes as he remembers all the lost 


years, the depth of longing, and the often hopeless fears - and then the message o: 


the angel! Zacharias knows, and Elizabeth knows, and Mary hears, and Joseph lis


tens. There are long journeys involved, and misunderstandings, and misgivings, ani 


mistrust. But now, finally, the angel choir - and the leader of the heavenly host. 


with a soft pleading in the thunder of his voice, Unto you is born this day in the 


city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. David 1s son, born as David 1s 


heir in David 1 s town - now the Son of Mary because she was of the house and lineag• 


of David. This was the final end of the vision and the voice of the prophets. 


This was the final glory of the dream of kings. 


WHY DID GOD DO IT? I am sure He could not stand it acy longer - these 


children gone from home so long, lost on a thousand byways, making joys of jingles 


and happiness out of husks - because the vision of heaven had become blurred and 


the sense of God had become lost. No prophet could make it real by his words - no 


splendor in the temple could reveal the heart of God. He had to lay it bare and 


small, but warm and real, in the swaddling clothes and on the straw of the manger 


in Bethlehem. GOD HAD TO COMEl He had to reunite Himself with man. This was a 


part of Him - His very image gone astray, hardly looking like the beauty God once 


gave it. 


GOD HAD TO COME! The kingdoms of this world were all too poor. He bad 


to make them ring again with songs about the splendor and the glory of the kingdom 


of our Lord and of His Christl His kingdom would live on in prayers, in love, in 


hope, and in a thousand tongues, ar:rl in;,_a thousand lands. GOD HAD TO COME! There 


had to be assurance once again that man now has a destiny beyond the stars. - that 


death can be divim and God can make the miracle that man has failed to see. GOD 


HAD TO COME - the weeping, the longing of His faithful people, their mounting sac


rifice without response, their hopeless running to and fro upon the earth - they 


moved our God to move the way you know that He would move. For GOD IS IOVE - and 


His love knov1s no bounds ! Emmanuel - GOD WITH US - means a Helper for our need, 







and sin, and fear, and dread. 


There is probably no lot more bitter than a lonely heart at Christmas


time. And yet, this is the time to be alone without a sense of loneliness - to 


find the real Christmas moment when you stand alone beside the manger bed - to kno 


that here, somehow, God brings the answer for my soul - that from this day on He 


will be here in everything I do, contending for each holy causel Because He cmne, 


this Christ of God, GOD IS WITH US - in the trials of life, in trials of death, 


in silent night, in rising dmm, in deepest depths, and highest heights. GOD WITH 


US means that I am His own now and forever - He will not leave us comfortless! 


Amen. 








• " 
Christmas Eve - Midnigl1t Service .f _ }',,, .,,J 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 ..._,,~~~;,~ 


IN NOMINE JESU 'f'l ~- v 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 2: 62 7 And so it was, that, while they were there, the days were 
accomplished that she should be delivered. And she brought fort 


her firstborn. Son, and wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid Him :in a 
manger; because there was no room for them in the inn. 


S.ILENT NIGHT 


~m the still Swiss night in the snow-clad Alps lying over the little villa 


of [Oberndor!i){Father Joseph Mohr} drew his inspiration for the carol that p~ps;, 


more than any other, has become the favorite of millions at Christmas . The I@.stor - -
was returning home after ministering in the late hours of the evening to a wood--
chopper's wife who had just given birth to a child. The memory of the miracle wa 


still with him. As the snow. crackled beneath his feet on the homeward wey-, the 


moon shown bright through the clear mountain air, glistening in the silence of th -
hills. God Himself was moving in His creation, and one could almost mistake the -
swirl of the snow for the rustle of angel wings.. 


Sitting down at his ~k, when he returned home,fFather MOi'?began to write. 


At[I!:oo o 1 clo~fin the morning it was done. Catching a few hours sleep, he l).urri 


at &:oo o 1 clock] to the home of F ranz Gruber;} a schoolm.a.ster and musician in the 


ne~hboring village of{ArnsdorQ to give him the text. Later in the day, 6~b!?'l 
came ove~ef3rndorfJwi th the melody that ever since has been wedded to the words. 


The organ :in the pastor's study was broken, so f ruberJ took a 6m-tar) from the wall 


and that's the way Silent Night, Ho~ Night was first sung. 


I~ not so Gilen£Sandlfeaceful~l1™'er,, in the world where the 


Savior i"las born. {caesar AuWstusJ had instituted his new tax program, ~ cens_u 


1vas being conducted throughout the world. Taking a census in the land of Mary an 


Joseph was not easy. People had to go to their ancestral homes to put their name __. 


on the tax rolls . Despite the disturbance it caused them,, Mary and Joseph went t - -
their home, the city of David, Bethlehem, because THIHYil'IBRE OF TEE HOUSE AND LINE 


AGE OF DAVID . Not even expectant mothers were exempt. Ta:x:es are more important -
than babies - th.an the{infi ;land the0 than thezyooi]and theQOcQ Govern-


ment in the Empire was big business as it is in most parts of the world today. - -
There was tension in the land. €?man garrisoDS)were alwa;ys on the al:::,_t,, 


ready for violent an:l blooay trouble to erupt,, for there was little real peace -







arzywhere. lCyrenius) llaS governor of Syr~a, and lcaesar Augustu~. nephew of the 


gr..!at fJulius~sat on the throne at (ROm!) A pu£pet{Edomi"@ Herod by name, held 


power in Pa1est ine, edgy over the threat to his constantl~ precarious position. -
In a world something like our ovm - impressed witi{power) and yea.rn:ing for 


[--p-e-ac- e"""}- Christ was born . To a world where the Voice of God had largelt, been 


silenced, Christ caine . As!Shepherdsftept watch over their flocks by night, the 


angels told of His birth. On that one night - mostly urmoticed - the Son of God -
was born - the Savi or promised long. No f iolent co:rmnotion,) t;?houd fanfc@!J~ 


~pei~ no & 1atant headline!_'V no (Press camer~ )attended His birth - just angels 


vd th their glad story: TO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF DAV]]) A SAVIOR, 


WH ICH IS CHRIST THE LORD. l'No
0


doctoriJ and~ nurse!°)were there - (D.o neighbors)arrl. 


(n~ frienaj- j~ Virgin with her firstborn child. Virgin with Child? Yes, -
Virgin with 6hild: SHE BROUGHT FORTH HER FIRSTBORN SON, AND WRAPPED HJM IN SWADD-


LING CLOTHES, AND LAID HIM: JN A MANGER. She did it all - she and the great God 


who does all things wen. 


On a silent night, in an out-Qf-the-wy place, the Son of God was born. ~: 


thing was private - even the worship of the shepherds when they C.AME TO SEE THIS -
THING WHICH HAD OOME TO PASS, WHICH THE IDRD HAD MADE KNOWN TO THEM. This is the 


~ the mighty God does things in our noisy world - in('SllenceJ and almost in 


Qecr~9 He discloses the nwstery of His love. 


Silent Night, Holy Night, All is calm, a11 is bright; 
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child, 
Holy Infant, so tender and mild, 
Sleep in heavenly peace. Sleep in heavenly peace. 


Here is God's answer to people on the 8-hr. shift, pushing their~ay through - ...... ~ 
traffic, seeking solace in night spots from the disappointments of the day. Here -- -
is His answer - in a Child - His~ Son. -


Sleep in heavenly peace, ~say, as we look on in E ndelJ and{ awe) !!s, slee 


Little Man, for the day of struggle is coming soon. We know what the morrov1 will 


bring. We 1movl1 because we have seen what follows the night; this s ilent night -
.--. - - - ~ 


{rejectio~;ffering,y;ilcifix.ionj) and the& leep of deat0 - ALL FOR us. For us 


jou caine - for us You laid dmm. Your innocent life - for us You were raised from --- --







the dead. ~comes the peace of Your forgiv~ness - ~ comeSYour ppomise of 
=. ~ -


everlasting life. To us ~the incomparable an:l inexhaustible PEACE OF --
HEAVENj The war bet;;;n man and God is ended. So now there is a chance dlor the 


hearts of men to be silent and holy once more - in this Childl -
The ~HEI<:mAHtl the GLORY OF THE IDRD, which went before His people to lead 


them out of Egyptian bondage, and followed after to protect them from their -
enemies - that GLORY surrounded Hilll. when He came to this Manger - and then it 


withdrew from si~t. Empty-handed, leaving His glory in a train of angel choirs, 


He lies there - a little baby thing . -
Now it is aTjorrowed stall~ Later it will be a(!,orrowed donkei'>to bear Him 


to His rendezvous with destilly - {ii CrosSJoutside a city wall. Then a fyorrowed, 


Jo:!filmll be opened for the first tme to receive His mortal remains. Only then 


will tbe{?HEKINAH] the GI.CRY OF THE LORD, :r~ in all its divine splendor~ 


escort Him forth to (VictorV- His and ours - if we will let Him have His way with - --
us and His rightful place in our hearts. -


If only the song of the angels could have been recorded! How GOOrjana.~ .... 
our efforts are to tell the story. The glories of heayen stream from afar, throui -
the faltering accent of human swech, in the GOSPEL: CHRI ST THE SAVIOR IS BORNJ -


( The best news ever;) it still haslPowei')anefauthoritljto silence anxiety and to -
satisf;v the deepest yearnings of the human heart} The only real tragey of our - -
world is that so many continue to live as if Christ the Savior had NEVER been oor: 


There is too little listening to the angels: 


Silent Night, Hozy Night. Shepherds quake at the sight; 
Glories stream from heaven afar, 
Heav'n~ hosts sing, Alleluia, 
Christ, the Savior, is born. Christ, the Savior, is born. 


Quak:!:!lg shepherds came to see, and were comforted. HEREm IS LOVE; NOT THAT 


WE LOVED GOID BUT THAT HE IDVED US AND GAVE HIS SON TO BE A SACRIFICE FOR ALL OUR 


SINS . The radiance of love - the love of God - be~ upon our mrld with all its 


warmth and splendor from the face of the Son of God, bringing the dawn of r edeemi 


grace - the davm of a ~day - heralding God 1s U coVENANTJwith men. The@) 


came by{M.oses;J but Grace and Truth crune by&esus Christ-;) 







The truth is that the Grace of God r edeems . In the travail of human birth - -~t[Bethlehe'fil) and in the groans of death on @alvai!Jthere is redemption for our 


w~d. ~s thin slice of time and space G""ne Lone ManJ brought an eternal 


redemption for all of humani:by. <Ii: BebhlehemJ ~od bared His heart, and Gn Calvai?) 


He broke it - for all of us. It is a love that knows no bounds. God help you 


to see it here - tonight! 


Silent Night. Holy Night. Son of God, Love's pure light, 
Radiant beams from Thy holy face, 
With the dawn of redeeming grace, 
Jesus , Lord, at Thy birth . Jesus, k>rd, at Thy birth. 


Who now can turn ;rway and s ay: It is no concern of mine? Christmas calls -for response. Christmas demands decision. The great God is not engaged in a 


game of charades . The mystery of His presence and the grandeur of His power have 


been revealed here in the Manger not to stimulate our curiesity but to invite 


o~ discipleship. T!:e discipleJWors hi@ - in the convic'tion that JESUS CHRIST IS. 


LORD . Christmas is never real over - ever. __ ................. ~---.... -- It is always being repeated, -
wherever the disciples of Christ in good and honest hearts accgpt His forgiveness 


and off er Him homage - hearing His V · ce and know:ing His love. 
0 


Son of God, Love ' s pure light, with the beams of Thy redeeming grace, come 
( -


to the hearts of men. Come to our own hearts • Elven so, Come, Lord Jesus • Amen. 
-


-
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Christmas Eve Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1969 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Philippians 2: 5-7 (TEV) THE ATTITUDE YOU SHOULD HAVE IS THE ONE THAT CHRIST 
JESUS HAD: HE ALVlAYS HAD THE VERY NATURE OF GOD, BUT 


HE DID NOT THINK THAT BY FORCE HE SHOUID TRY TO BECOME EQUAL WITH GOD. INSTEAD, 
OF HIS om FREE WILL HE GAVE IT ALL UP, AND TOOK THE NATURE OF A SERVANT. HE 
BECAME LIKE MAN, HE APPEARED IN HUMAN LIKENESS. 


11 1 BELIEVE THAT JESUS CHRIST,, TRUE GOD, BEGOTTEN OF THE FATHER FROM ETERNIT' 


AND AISO TRUE MAN, BORN OF THE VIRGIN MARY, IS MY LORD! 11 From the blessedness o: -
childhood,~the~great words come to say that this is the answer to Christmas 


Christmas means that God became Man. God became what we are. God became one of =-
~ Wherever ~ may be, you can never be anywhere where God in Christ has not 
~ - ~ ---
~ • N.£.,ma,tter "Who you are, you are nothing that God has not been in Christ . 


~tter where you go, there is no wa1 that Christ has not gone before nm :iE.. 
order to be your Fellomnan, to be your Brother. --


If you are a {iEruGEEJ- per~ps running away from some {difficult~ s~e 
/pro~emJ :aome £terrible situat ioIY - Y.Qur SAVIOR also had to flee from the~ 


of Het£d . His life began as a REBUGEE in a strange land. 


Are youJPERsECITTirii] Re~er your SAVIOR was perse cuted before you. 


Are you @ NESouE} and(Ar.ONE?J Your SAVIOR was alone - dovm to foresakenness 


so that His sveat was like great drops of blood falling to the ground. -
Are you {foRSAKEN?J Your SAVIOR .came dmm to the last fearsome cu; MY GOD, 


MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN UE'l 


Are you a@~j) lfhe great LORD OF HEAVEN AND EmTBI was a Child in Bethle-


hem. -
Are you@:Wand~ID OF DEATW Your SAVIOR w~t before you into DEATH -


and on to RESURRECTION. 


§.tthias Claudiu!) once told his son, as he was growing up, 11Remember when 


you see a girl,, that your mother was once a girl•. alio." ~day God says to us.I 


"VJHEN YOU SEE Hill vrao LIES IN THE l!A.NGER BED IN A STABLE, YOU SEE HIM WHO ~ 


JOICED WITH THEM THAT REJOICE AND WEPT WITH THEM THAT WEEP." You see Him who 


became so tbonou@tr and blessedly HUMAN that they even called Him 11A GWTTON -
AND A WilW__,-BIBBER. 11· Never forget that they despised Him and mocked Him. Never 
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forget that it was God who came into the world in Him and walked on earth in H:im - -
When you s~im you see the One of 'Whom@ ~d: "WE KNOW AND BELIEVE THAT 


YOU ARE THE CHRIST, THE SON OF THE LIVING GOD." Q~oma]lkneels to stammer: "MY 


LORD, AND MY GOD.rt He Himself stands in the midst of His disci,ples to proclaim: 


"ALL POV/ER IS GIVEN TO ME IN HEAVEN AND O~ EARTH." N!ver for~t that He was a 


~rue Mijp and His life e~ like a true Man with a {iast sigij) to God and aE, 


:8 for brea,th - but also that He began His life as every child begins life witl 


the [i:[st:cii)and the{[i:rst tear:!) 


~d becpe Mag - that means even more now that it is Christmas - it means 


that God and man belong together. When you see another human beipg - your~ 


your&u~ your@!.> your fu.ien~ yourQ - a.:!l°ne who is @ nfuse"d]) or 


Qone~ or9 or(~) or@rSty} without @ielte~ ~ut8 lii!signi


"%can9€n1movnii>Eov~('i-ich , or po~- always remember that yqur Savior ~ 
aJ.so a Man. You can never honor CJlu3;et and@~spise) a.ny man. You cannot adore - - -
and pray ~o Christ and €?rgei)~. You cannot come to Christ and(§"ss bJl yo.E; 


fellowman. You cannot do an;ything to you.r f el lgmn.an - good or bad - without ... 
do5 it to God. You cannot do anythitlg to :your brother - either good or bad -


that youi·are not doing to God - an:i a.s surely as God became Man and as sure¥ as 


Christ said, 'fWHATEVER YOO HAVE DONE TO MY BROTHERS, EVEN THE LEAST OF THEM, IOU 


nm IT TO ME, 11 you will be held accountable! 


G£zd and man beloffi together. That means <"€:od and Y,Ou)- € d :rui}- we belon 


together. God wants(fellowshij ana. {CQllnnunionJwith you. He wants to live in you 
0 


He wants to bz born in :ypu . He wants!W to grow into true humanness because He 


lives in you. Because He(fhinks in yo~ amG avra in y~ and@: als through YOi! 
God wants to be joined with you forever . He wants to so nru.ch that HE GAVE HIS 


ONLY SON. He wants lfi>~ a true man the way He created ~at the beginning 


and the way His love wants zyu to be now I 


What makes you a human being isSthe fact that you walk upright on~ 


~' o~n the .fact that you can@peak) ana.{fhinkJ What makes you a true huma: 







b,2¥1,§ iB: the fact that God lives in you. The{i:odless ~ theG!ibelieve~ cease1 -
"tto be a man in the true sense of the worfd. It1s: like comparing hlm to a(hous]) 


in which no one lives any lo~er - anCiinoccupied dwelling;J What gives a man a 


sense of being iB the God who lives in IJ:W• What gives a man hiB real sense of -
~g iB h:Ls {j?rayeJ't> be~use tha.t is h:isGQ~unicati~ with God. That is his 


er~ his 9 hiB G>~ide3 his<B his~ hisG 1vatiom - because 


that is all the fruit of hiB communion with God,, and the indwelling of Godl - -
The great tragedy which affects.. us: all is that we Christians in the modern 


0 -


world smootimes think we have no time for connnunion with God. We have misread 


:; relationship into GcrIV:rsity- d23ng sometm.zig instead of being somet1ffi1%· 


It's true
1 


isn't it? - that's exactly how we look at life toda;tl It's; true, 


ilJl'j it? - that real Christians are in great demand for ~and~ 


G e@onsibilities) and many(ierviceS) Ifs: true1 iBn1t i,t? - that because of our 


C:corl';ecration and devotion) they thrust ~~sponsibility and task]after another 


o~s. The Christian, just because he is a Christian, has no right to say 11N.2!1 


so quickly to those obligations which ordinarily are fulfilled Without S or 


([ersona.l involvemen.g or f ersonal sacrifice} 


It happens all to quic!Q.y, ~er, that because of ourc!"AcTrvIS!Vwe have 


no t yne ~longer to be real Christiana . It ~ns w1!:,_n zyu grow soG;r-~ 
a 
~t yo~nnot si eep J It happens that byG:°h~er exhausti?ii)you co~ to the ~in 


where Y5>u no longer can find.E3,> am({juiefil with ;your God. You no longer have 


,-(!lunge~ to be fed at His Table, or to @ teli') to His Word. The ~ has con


vinced us that we can run on and on in our "ACTIVISMrt without ever coming back t 


~forG:;rellith) ana.(iiealW- to sit quietg in His: House - and to come longingl 


to HiB Table ~d ~in stren&Vh for a thousand tasks that must be done when the 


hour of worship is over.. • • I met aEJrecently who told me that he s~nds ~ 


sui;aaz morn~s {!'doing thing"-!2!> He left the impressiqn that others whoQ!_l-e:f.'uel~ 
on Sunday morning in(iirship Servi;> and at{Communioy were not nearJ;r as worthy. 


"Didn't I think that God would understand if he engaged in other tasks on Sunda:y 


morning? ti 







That is not even a good 9E:estion/ Of course, God will forg,ive, ~t God want; 


to do more than for&ive - He a1so wants to fgive J Man was; ma.de to receive the 


gifts of God. ~is like a~IErfJwhich can on~ give w}£.t it recei1es.. ~ -draw from the@but it is not inexhaustible . It grows: (emptier and emptie0 
"--


It is fina~ exhausted. The hot smmner will dry it ul?• Man cannot alwa;ys. am 
~ keep g~ying out. He cannot alwa:ys. just draw from the/Wen) Once in a whili 


it must €i§iJi ~and<£0ur down toITent'§) Something must come from the side o: 


heaven onto the earth. When nothing more comes from heaven, then the well runs -
~ - and all who depended on the 'Vlell - they go away {disappointed] and fiiii't§t~ -
~e the ~~hest respect for those who say, " I will always be ready to s~e 


others" - " I will spend myself in their behalf" - 11Let them drmv on all my re-
~ .,.._... - ._ 


s~. 11 God bless :z:9Jf1 but you need something too so that _ ~u can give - so 


that you can continue to §ive out. Otherwise the hour is drawing nearer and nea 


!::. when all your res?Jiie; will be {€xhausteji)and you will ~ve{!iothing to gi.v!!) 


It is n;.,ore than just aQ3to talk about com3 to Christmas totally ex


hausted. It is no honor to the Cbristchild that we continue to exhaust ourselve 


with{§.per-demanciS) and(Super-strains.) ~r, it is a sign that we have misread 


~ God became Man - that we no longer take thef;iracliJserious~ - that~ 


longer strive earnestly to l~ a11 the{§or"S}and{Wind.OPrs Oi;!i)and k2ep thEP 


£>pen - and ask that'iii?-@jht zIDW- in_ this ho],y and blessed time 1 the@?irii -... o:f' § and the 4""ove of God) and the (£0vrer of ~should come in and dwell with 


us r~ht where we are, arxl like we are . When are we going to listen, if not noli - -
to film who says, "I WILL COME AND DWELL JN THEM"? He wills it so. Believe me, 


He cannot be ~oo ha~py with us as we are. He does not want our life to become 


a life of<:;itineB'!) and<?;nmg, drained away powers) He does not want us to be 


come a @e::rt piac2)- a @§ ci}nwith emptz housef and a desert of dry wel~I 


That is why He became M!P'l T?;at is why He wants to dwell in us 1 That is why ;i!,e 


gives Himself as Christmas as the Best Gift of AllJ Amen. 
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l. hri stmas tve Rev. l.arl r.. 1 hrun 
\ December 24, 1975 
\\ RoJI ing Meadows, 111 inois 


St. Luke 2: 11 


llNI INI <OJ JM\ R INI IE JI IE$1UI 


FOR TO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF DAVIDA SAVIOR, 
WHO IS CHRIST THE LORD. 


What a BLESSED NIGHT is THIS NIGHT ef CHRISTMAS! On this night LONG YEARS AGO 


-
the<&'i?ELS ~f GO§)ushered in the LAST GREAT EVENT in the REDEMPTION ef the WORLD - -


as they announced the~ of th~0-N ~F GQ§}who had COME to SAVE the WORLD. With 


-
~Rand UNMISTAKABLE VOICE the@GWof the LORD PROCLAIMED it: 11TO YOU IS BORN -
THIS DAY A SAVIOR!" 


-=....--
~ 


~ED.@was made to SHINE out of DARKNESS and DESPAIR)\had te give way_ to HOPE. 


-:;::::. --
"TO YOU IS BORN A SAVIOR! 11 Although@had MADE MAN in PERFECT RIGHTEOUSNESS 


-
and HOLINESS,9had FALLEN AWAY from God. H~d TRANSGRESSED God's H()~Y COM-


. ~ u 3 . -• • 


MANDMENTS and brought SIN 911d D_EATH in.!._o the=YfOJ.LD. ~~- - in His GREAT LOVE anc 


MERCY - - made possible ANOTHER WAY for MAN to be ETERNALLY SAVED. 


- --


Then the LONG YEARS wore slowly on. PATIENTLY the€fOPLE of G-Oj)WAITED for the FULFILf. 


MENT of God's PROMISES. Always and again God kept the PROMISE ALIVE - - as He came to 


HIS PEOPLE to REASSURE THEM. Through His&OLY PROPHEij)He repeated and repeated the 


BLESSED PROMISE that some day "THE PEOPLE WHO WALKED IN DARKNESS WOULD SEE A 







GREAT LIGHT. 11 


/\Aere YEARS went by - - LONG YEARS. - The{f:;ITHFUL ON ~AITED. 
ez• 


Finally, in the fullness of -
TIME, God SENT FORTH HIS SON to be the SAVIOR of the WORLD! -
He did not go to some PROMINENT PERSON in the HOLY CITY of JERUSALEM. Ner did He go to 
~ ---- - _...,,. --


some HIGH OFFICIAL in the CHURCH. l~d, He went te a~OWLY MAIDE!'Dby the name of 


§---and by a~He told her that she was to be the MOTHER of eur LORD. W2:n 


8 te whom she was engaged, did ~ BELIEVE IT - -Same to him alse and said: "FEAR 


-
NOII THAT WHICH IS TO BE BORN OF MARY IS OF THE HIGHEST." ............... And so~ 


HOLY NIGHT came into being - - this HOLY NIGHT when CHRIST was BORN. 


TONIGHT we CELEBRATE amid the GLORY of MANY LIGHTS and in the SPLENDOR and BEAUTY 


of HOLINESS. NO OTHER NIGHT compares in IMPORTANCE to THIS _NIGHT. THIS is the N IGHl 


of God's GREAT LOVE - - the NIGHT He SENT HIS SON te SAVE US so that PARADISE MIGHT be -- - .-1ca·--


REGAi~ ED and LIFE ETERNAL might be OURS • - -


' Like the PEOPLE of ADAMS der and the people of MARY'S day - - so wa- the PEOP: E ~! ~ R DA~~ -
NOT DESERVE th€E and COMPASSl.Qtyof our HOLY GOD . - We have TRANSGRESSED - - like -
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SHEEP we have GONE ASTRAY - - we have gone CONTRARY to God's WILL in so MANY, MANY -- - ----"' --- -.. ___.,,,,. - ---
~S. G"ome peop~ave FORGOTTEN HIM ALTOGETHER. There are~ho will go --
through yet ANOTHER CHRISTMAS this year as if there were no God . There are(OTH~who 
- -- -- --
while they may retain a glimmer of FAITH and HOPE - - y..:_t never-the-less put it FAR into the --
BACKGROUND of their LIVES . Instead, they PURSUE the MATERIAL and PHYSICAL things of -


But these shall ALL tum to~SHES and D~ They hav~O ABIDING V~an~O ASSU~ - -
1NC~of LASTING PEACE. ONLY in{B"ETHLEHE~and in the60N of G?gcan we find an 


~ER to A~e€0PES and FEA~of MPNKIND. There isQloPE and SALVATIO~NO WHEI - - -
~! In the FINAL MOMENTS of LIFE NOTHING bus and~IS LO~can SUSTAIN US - -
and BRING US PEACE . ~and€_;RIST ALO'Nycan SAVE US! There simply is NO OTHER 


WAY - - 11NO OTHER NAME~ UNDER HEAVEN. GIVEN AMONG MEN WHEREBY WE MUST BE =- > , 


SAVED. II 


THAT is the GOOD NEWS and GLAD TIDINGS of CHRISTMAS: "TO YOU IS BORN A SAVIOR! 11 


No matter WHO you are - -€CH or PO~- -GouNG or o"i})- -[EARNED or UNLEARN}D)-
-


~r(OMEWHERE IN BETWEEjJ- - - - - there is ETERNAL HOPE NO WHERE ELSE BUT IN CHRIST. 
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The GREATEST GIFT of ALL among ALL the GIFTS to be RECEIVED TONIGHT is CHRIST OUR LORD 


The STORY is told of a little GIRL rn an ORPHANAGE • She was an UNWANTED _CHILD. 


No one CARED FOR HER. No one ever came to VISIT her . No one ever WROTE her a LETTER • 


• • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • Even the{MATRON)of the HOME wanted to get RID of HER. One merning -
this LITTLE GIRL wrote a NOTE. She SEALED IT in an envelope - - but instead of dropping it in 


the MAILBOX, she put it in the HEDGE surrounding the ORPHANAGE. While all this was going or 


thebTRO~ATCHED with suspicion. She thought to herself, 11Now I may have a REASON for 


SENDING HER AWAY." ••••••••••••• When ther9iiill1REIURNED to her ROOM, tb_e~ 
. -


quickly ran to the HEDGE - - picked up the NOTE - - and this is what it said: "To Anyone Who 


Reads This, I want you to know how MUCH I LOVE YOU. 11 


The GOOD NEWS from HEAVEN TONIG_HT is this - - thatQo LOVED US that He GAVE HIS -
OWN SON! With a LOVE UNSPEAKABLE, God GAVE HIS SON that we might be SAVED - --
that we might have(LlFE and HO"'FYeven amid the DARKNESS oflii"N and DESPAIR) -


In the GOSPEL STORY there is that INTERESTING VERSE that says: "AND THEY CAME WITH -
HASTE AND FOUND MARY AND JOSEPH, AND THE BABE LYING IN A MANGER." •••• • .••• 







l~L the(JOY and EXCITEMEN'Yof THIS DAY, the MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION we have to 


ASK OURSELVES is this: "Hove I FOUND HIM? Do I BELIEVE in HIM? Is HE MY SAVIOR and - - -
MY REDEEMER? " .. . . 00 ..... . .... ~ HRIST JESUS) IS THE ANSWER to our DEEPEST NEEDS. -
~y i~ will we FIND SALVATION, FORGIVENESS, EACE ndWFE ETERNjg T~E 
- --
ARE GOD'S GIFTS TO US THIS HOLY NIGHT. OPEN THEM and make them YOUR OWN - - and 


------
JOYS UNENDING WILL BE YOURS. 11TO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF DAVID - - -
A SAVIOR, '-iWHO IS CHRIST THE LORD. 11 Amen ! !! -
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T~ EVE OF THE NATIVITY 
R~lling Meadows - 1976 
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ST. LUKE 2: 8-14 


OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST Rev. Carl F • Thrun 


IN NOMINE JE.SU 


How can we recapture something of the REVERENCE, and DKVarION, and HOLINF.SS of 


that FIRST CHRISTMAS? Other things always try to GET IN THE WAY and ROB US of 


what CHRISTMAS is all about -- things like CAESAR and CENSUS, TRIFIE'S and TRINKETS 


PRESENTS and PARTIES -- lots of COMMOTION and ACTIVITY going on all around ----


but " NO ROOM" for the CHRIST CHILD. The WORLD has tried to TAKE: AWAY THE MEANING 


of CHRISTMAS by putting on its SECULAR EXTRAVAGANZA and attempting to make it 


PURELY COMMERICAL ---- but the WORID HAS NOT SUCCEEDED! This is still the BIRTH-


-- "4 


DAY OF OUR KING -- and the OU> SONGS come back again -- and EVERYTHING is JOY, an< 


PKACE, and BETHIEHEM again. 


CHRISTMAS is NOT something on the OUTS IDE at all. Rather, CHRISTMAS is SOMETHING 


REAL on the INSIDE OF YOU! CHRISTMAS is NOT only ORNAMENTS and TINSEL, a WARM 


HOUSE and a FINE TREE. Rather, CHRISTMAS is the CHRIST CHIID cradled in your 


heart! Certainly CHKISTMAS is about MARY, and JOSEPH, and the HOLY CHILD ----


but MORE THAN THAT, CHRISTMAS is about GOD, and the LOVE THAT IS ETERNAL, and the 


HOPE. AGAINST ALL arHER HOPE:: ''CHRIST THE SAVIOR IS BORN !" 


No wonder the ANGELS cannot contain themselves! They had to TELL SOMEONE! They 


;tJ,~O~'X~ 
had to SING their PRAISES TO 9> and their "GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST ." ••••••• 







•• 


But, as usual, God does not do things as we would EXPECT or ANrICIPATE:. The 


"GLORY OF THE LORD" did NOT shine on JERUSALEM, or ROME, or even BETHLEHEM -- but 


upon a F !EU>~ Think of it - -
E/) 


ONLY A FIE.ID was LIGHT UP with the BRILLIANT, 


I 
were 


DAZZLING SPIENDOR of "GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY" · · not brought 


to the RULERS OF CHURCH OR STATE:;wto CAIAPHAS, HEROD, or the HIGH PRIESTS --- but 


to POOR SHEPHERDS "WATCHING THEIR FLOCKS BY NIGHT ." •••••••• And what is even mor 


remarkable, the ANGEL tells the SHEPHERDS that they would find their''SAVIOR'~ BQ'.!_ 


in a CASTLE' or a PALACE: -- but ''WRAPPED IN SWADDLING CLOTHES, LYING IN A MANGER •11 -
GOD IS AMAZING! The BABY is in a MANGER -- NOT in a CRADLE' or even a DIAPER ----


and yet He is called our"SAVIOR AND OUR LORD ." The ANGELS sing about Him -- and 


<I' M~{JI~~ ,, 
the SHEPHERDS HEAR and come and HONOR HIM! ••••••• If I had come to BE.THI.EHEM 


with the SHEPHERDS and seen all this, I would have said: "This does not make 


sense! This cannot be the Messiah! This is sheer nonsense! If I were God, I 


would have not let Myself be born in a stable and laid in a manger! " 


But that is the way GOD is! He comes through the "back door'' of the world -- , is 


born in a " smelly, back- woods to~ed B•'J;Z"A;,'Z;.;'::;pt by 


''stinking shepherds ." This is HE if whom the ANGELS/\sing~~~OF KINGS AND 


LORD OF LORDS !" This is HE before WHOM we KNEEL and SAY: "MY LORD AND MY GOD !" 







This is HE who SUFFE'RS and D1E'S on a CROSS -- who goes ALL THE WAY TO HErLL"for 


our SINS and our TRANSGRESSIONS -- who RISES TRIUMPHANT over DEATH, and HELL, and 


SIN -- and KEEPS ON GIVING HIMSEIF TO US for our FORGIVE'NESS, LIFE', AND SALVATION 


in the BLESSED SACRAME'Nr OF HOLY COMMUNION.. ---- ' 'HIS BODY AND HIS BLOOD •••• FOR 


us !" 


That is CHRISTMAS ~ That as the MESSAGE OF THE ANGEL to the SHEPHERDS! "UNIO YOU 


IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF DAVID A SAVIOR, WHO IS CHRIST THE LORD !" •• • •••• • 


"TO YOU11 -- that is, TO US~ For YOU and for ME He takes on FI.ESH AND BLOOD from 


~ 
the BI.BSSED VIRGIN MARYj\that HIS BIRTH MIGlIT BECOME' OUR BIRTH! Just think of 


that for a moment~ You and I can boast that we are SONS AND DAUGHTERS of the ---
VIRGIN MARY! The CHRIST CHIIJ> is the GIFT OF GOD for ALL OF US! He is ''OUR SAVI< 


too~ 


CHRISTMAS is coming with the SHEPHERDS to " KNEEL DOWN AND ADORE HIM, CHRIST THE 


LORD ~" CHRISTMAS is IN THE HE.ART~ CHRISTMAS is hearing that the SAVIOR IS FOR 


YOU! ••••••• What would it mean for you if someone came up to you and said, '' I 


have just found a $100.00 bill?" You would probably say, "What is that to me?'' 


~ ~ 
But if YOU a.e the ONE who has FOUND IT -- you ~ be JOYFUL! ••••• And so it is 


with the CHRIST CHII.J). You must COME WITH THE SHEPHERDS to FIND HIM - - to WORSHI'. 
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// 
and ADORE HIM ---- or CHRISTMAS IS NOTHING! But ONCE YOU HAVE' FOUND HIM, neithe: 


LIFE NOR DEATH, nor ANGELS NOR PRINCIPALITIES, NOR THINGS PRESENI', NOR THINGS TO 


COME:, NOR POWERS, NOR HEIGHT , NOR DEPT};k NOR ANYTHING E'LSE IN ALL CREATION, WILL - r I 
BB ABLE TO SEPARATE Y 0 U FROM THE: LOVE OF GOD IN CHRIST JBSUS, YOUR LORD! •••• o. 


THAT IS CHRISTMAS ! 


I can tell you this: When I die, I want to hear nothing more than this CHRISTMAS 


GOSPEL: " UNTO YOU IS BORN •••• • • A SAVIOR, CHRIST THE LORD !" There is NOTHING ELSE 


that matters! When HB.AVEN and EARTH, GOID and GOODS, POWER and HONOR, STARS and 


GALAXIES, and EVERYTHING ELSE F A I L S --- then I want to be with THESE SHEPHERl 


and hear this WORD of the ANGEL: ' 'TO YOU IS BORN A SAVIOR ." I want to SEE nothin1 


but THIS CHIID -- THIS LORD -- THIS SAVIOR -- THIS RISEN REDEEMER! •••••••••••• 


CHRISTMAS is NOT ANCIENT HISTORY! It is an EVER PRE'SENI' REALITY -- FOR YOU AND 


FOR ME: -- RIGHT NOW -- I N C H R I S T 0 U R L 0 R D ! Amen. 








Christmas ~ve Children's 
Bessemer 1957 
jV, /jk/f~v - j Y f C' 


Service Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN t!OHINE JESU 


Luke 2: 18, 19 And all t hey that heard it wondered at those thing which were 
told them by the shepherds. But Mary kept all these things and 


pondered them in her heart. 


CHTIISTMAS IS IN THE HEART 


Isn't it strange how Christmas effects pevple? Someone has said, I f 


only every clay could be Christmas ! Chr istmas , with its ,i oy, love , and forgive-


neHs ! But for the majority of people Christmas is only a passing event. In 


fact, everyone who hears the simple yet di vinel;}' mysterious announcement which 


the angel once made about God--in a manger--for man and man's salvation -- every-


one who hears the Christmas Gospel must necessarily fall into the same two class~ 


mentioned in our text: the:>' are either like the people of Bethlehem, or they are 


like Mary. 


And all t hey that heard it wondered at those things which wer e told 


them by the shepherds . On the part of the people of Bethlehem there was passing 


wonderment only. Hhat a story! they thought. Especially that about the light , 


and the 2ngels , and the manger- - how interesting, touching, marvelous, if true ! 


And the next day they had forgotten. That is the timeless tragedy of Christmas. 


To hear- -but only to wonder; to be moved to an emotional tear as the children 


sing "~a~ t~\l/{-~e ~~~~~--and then to wipe the tear away, and the last trace of 


the holy day with it; to "enjoy" the sermon which leads then to the Savior in th1 


manger--and then to leave Him there ! That is what many today call "Christmas." 


And tomorrow? Tomorrow the recording angel will open his ledger and write behiru 


the names of these many, No Christmas . Then, turning t he page, his face will 


brighten as he adds a few names to that of Mary. And behind their ntames he wil: 


write, Christmas . They will be the names of those who, like Mary, kept all thes· 
.,,; 


thi ngs and pondered then in her beart . 


A deep quiet rests upon the manger scene presented i n the Gospel . 


Luke uses few words, and these are st rangely hushed . And she brour;ht forth he r 


firstborn Son, and wrapped Him in swaddlinr; clothes, <ind laid Hi m in a manger ••• 


And they came with haste , and found Mary, and Joseph, and the Babe lying in a 
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manger ••• But Yiary kept c;.lj_ these thing, ~nd pondered ther,1 in rer heart . That is 


all. Only three sentences . And in them not one spoken word . All are pictured 


in silence: the Babe in the manger, the worshiping shepherds, and the virgin 


mother rapt in lone and reverent meditation . 


How silently, how silently, 
The wondrous Gift is giv ' n! 


So God imparts to human hearts 
The blessings of His heav'n. 


But Yiary kept all lhese things , and pondered them in her heart . The 


shepherds have departed, but their words remain with her . They lteep going throw 


her mind; and the longer she thinks them over, the more precious they become to ' 


her. Fear not , that is the message of the angel which the shepherds had brought 


to l'.ary, fear not, for behold, I bring ~'ou r,ood tidings of great ,ioy , which shal: 


be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, 


which is Christ the Lord . And this shall be a sing unto you : ye shall f i nd the 


Babe wrapped in swaddline clothes, lying an a manger . Thi s shall be a si gn unto 


you ••• Babe wrapped in swaddlinp; clothes , lying in a manger. Mary's eyes are 


fastened on her Babe, wrapped in swaddling clothes , lying in a manger . Her chilc 


and God 1 s ! How frail He looks, ,iust like any mother 1 s child! Why should He 


look like that--he a baby--human flesh and blood? And deep within herself Mary 


hears them again and again- -the words that had come to her through the shepherds 


Good tidings of great joy •••• Unto ,you is born a Savior . To all people, there-


fore also to her. A Savior . She, too, a sinner, needs a Savior. And Mary 


whispers , :My Savior ! ahd the Christ-child is born again--in her heart . 


That is Chri stmas: Christ born again in the heart. As an old but ev 


true rhyme puts it: Though Christ a thousand tine in Bethlehem be born, If He 1 s 


not born in us , our hearts are still forlorn . Because we are sinners, we are 


lost unless we have the Savior of sinners in our hearts . There is nothi ng that 


you and I need so much to pray for as this : 


0 holy Child of Bethleh::Jm, 
Descend on us , we pray; 


Cast out our sin, and enter in, 
Be horn in us today . 
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Therefore, let us go to Bethlehem; let us gather Him up from the 


straw; let us make Him a bed in our hearts. But How? you ask . Simply grab hold 


of the message of the angel: Unto you is born this day in the City of David a 


Savior, which is Christ the Lord . Take that Word. Believe it. Say not with 


your lips only, but in the still hi dden depths of your being, My Savior . And in 


that moment, very silently but very reall~r, the Holy Spirit take the Christ-child 


and tucks Him into the cradle of your heart. 


No ear may hear His coming. 
But in this world of sin, 


Where meek souls will receive Him still, 
The dear Christ enters in . 


These are the souls we need: meek souls , not sinless, but sin-consc~ 


ious and sin-crushed; souls that receive Him still, welcoming Hirn, in simple 


f aith, and then keeping and pondering the good tidings of the Savior from sin, 


as did Mary. There the dear Christ enters in, and with Him Christmas. For 


Christmas is in the heart. 


Amen. 








C hris tmas Eve Candle Li~ht 
\·Jest Henrietta - 1961 
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I N NO?-;JNB .ESU 


THE CHRISTILlS GO.SP LL - 3t. Luke 2: 1 - 14 


I T REALLY HAF ri:NED 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


Even the blind ci:ln perceive that there are two utterly unlike parts to 


thi:lt which we call the :::;ospel of Christmo.s . The First part is clearly concerned 


with the externo.ls of the birth of Christ. It is a. terse c.ccount. "e get to know 


the ncunes but very lj ttle about the person~ that are represented here - much less, 


in fact, than the information which appears on our own birth certificate. The 


names are there in a settinr; of time. This is carefully noted because tliis must be 


evidence until the end of t:i.me that this event reall;y- happened - that it is datable 


in the lines of church history and world history. The little .~ities are mentioned 


- Nazareth a.11d Bethlehem - a.nd geography becor:ies a holy thing. And then, the cir-


c umstances - t!'le story deals with a child which, with its parents, was caught up in 


the meshes of a PQlitic.al-1!1.QY.e..m.ent and the dj rection of the state. Even that is not 


too specialL This child is one among millions. The fact that it was a kind of a 


displaced child is not extraordinary. west Eerlin is fjlled up ~~th such children. 


You will find them in Hong Kong as the refugees from Red China. There j s nothing 


extraordinary about children engulfed in political movements •••• Perhaps there is a 


glimmer of something more tho.n ordinary in the fact that this child comes from the 


house and lineage of David, a.nd is born in Bethlehem. All kinds of old prophecies 


run together here and give color cind beauty to the drabness of the scene . But th~t 


too is only a small brightness, a seeming accidental. 


Now, in the second P~rt - heaven beGins to be the background for the Child 


~lory begins to rise behind this child and , of the millions born among men, this is 


the only one for ~1hom heaven opened and the angels sang - heaven itself with all its 


vastnesses ill1.d its m;rsteries, its powers and its str ength . 


The heaven behind this child does not change the circumstances of the birt 


The inn, and the court;)'ard, o.nd the rollickine crowd, and the gambling soldiers are 


all the same pitiable group. The manger remains a manger1 Everything remains as 


it was - the Baby Christ in His manger bed like any other child. 


But the djfference is clearL ~ec~use of this Chi ld a message is now 
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carried ~orth into all the world - a :message stands fore¥er behind this Child. To 


His being comes a proclarration , This is the way it hc:.s c..lways been with Jesus up 


to the present day. \-~e still have a. humble Jesus. No matter what Christmas is -


no mci.tte r how commercial it has become - Jesus is still humble and poor and much 


abused by the world right do~~ to the present day. Sure , Augustus has a different 


name. Today his no.rue is Khrushchev. ~ihether he will hc..ve the same name next yed.r 


or not , no one can tell. Caesar hugustus hci.s changed, but the humble Christ remamns 


do it is with the Inn at Bethlehem . The Inn has now become the heart of 


ChristiC1.ns - nothing has changed . It is still too full of other things - important 


and unimportant trimmings - so that Jesus Christ is forced out to the outer edge 


and must be put away in a cattle feeding trough. 


Christ: is a l ittle Christ today. Luther says: God gave Himself a real 


small face , but to this little Christ comes heaven and the message and the singing 


angels, all inspired by God Himself, not manufactured by us at all. Because God 


Himself designed this message of the Christ I call to you this night, and it is 


e amestly and hones tly :meant - If Christ were born a thousand t imes in Bethlehem 


and not i n you - you would be l ost eternall y. Lost eternally? ',1)hat does that mean? 


This is important . Christ does not live in the derth of our memories , or in the 


Christmas tradition. Christ is among us with a message from God Himself . The 


contents of the message: unto you is born this day d Savior~ I hope some day this 


sentence reaches you, unto you~ you\ All people~ - That means you - no one else 


- you, in your present circumstances. For these circumstances you now have a 


.Savior, and I Cb.nnot reach you. God has reserved this reaching for Himself. When 


the finger of God finally touches your heart, then the blaze of this knowledge will 


ibe felt all through you; and God will do it. 


The same with the word Saviour. Savior, what a wonderful word~ Somethini 


begins to happen when you hear the word, Saviour, and yet it is a strange word . 


What shall He save - your job, your hea~th, ;your relationships with those about you• 


What do you mean, a Saviour? The song of the angels makes it clear. They sing, 
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TMere IS glory to God i n t he Highest , and t here IS peace on earth t o men of good 


will. That is the way th~,Y sing it - ISt This is the way the original song runs. 


It is not a pious wish; it is a proclamati on. Finally - this is exactly what it 


says - finally, there is glor y f or God i n t he Highest . Finally - by this birth -


God is come to His constantly denied glory. Finall y, there is one place where His 


honor will be reverenced as if it were an altar. ONE HEART NOW - among the mi llion:: 


of hearts that beat differently - ONE HEART beating for Him along the way it should. 


There is an ancient German legend that tells the story well. There was 


once a ri5hteous iind ;;ood king 1-;ho r.ad in his kingdom a group of bandits. They did 


not honor him and did much harm in the land. The king called his counsellors to-


g ether to ask for help. The first counselled, Call t he army a..nd destr oy t he bandit~ 


:aut the king answered, I want no blood shed, except i t be my ovm. The second 


counsellor advised that they declare this border territory to be foreign soil and 


leave the bandits to destroy one another. But the king said, They are ndne and 


remain min~. The third counsellor proposed that a kind of false truce be declared 


because it was a matter of expediency, but the king answered, }~ t r eat i es are all 


sacred and unbreakabl e . Then the king's son begged for a chance to go among the 


bandits and plead the king's cause. The king granted him permission, Go my sonL 


So the son painfully squeezed himself through the thorn hedges that surrounded the 


robber stronghold. The thorns tore his clothes and scratched his face. You would 


never have re co gni zed the crown pri nee now. Beyond the hedge and the thorns the 


prince asked one woman to be his mother. She answered, nehold the handmaid of t he 


Lord, be it unto me according to Thy will. That was Blessed }'ary - in our E:vangeli · 


cal Lutheran understanding still a daughter of the bandits from the very beginning 


- one just like we are. But you see, the kingts son had already ~on this first 


hetirt for Himself. rn the midst of the outlaws there is now one heart completely 


loyal which belonged wholly d.Ud only to the king o.nd, with Him, very gradually, 


other hearts are won o.nd begin to beat for the king alone. Since one heart belonge• 


to the king, among all the evil, the glory of God ~ds established again . Jesus is 
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the Glory of God here in the world. This is what the angels meant on Christmas 


Night. 


And more than that, Jesus is peace on ear th t o men of good will . IS? 


15'-
How? In Latin America, in the Congo, in a dozen other places there war. How can 


you talk about peace? Only because this Child is now between God and me.- between 


God and every man. What is there otherwise between us and our God? A wall? A 


great wide valley? A blank nothingness, the awful nothingness of absolute 


indifference? Guilt? - crying to high heaven, ashamed tonight? The death of 


someone who destroyed you and the san:e kind of death that threatens you now? A 


fate that you cannot overcome? 


Now this Shild is a }.4'ediator between you and your God - that means there 


is peacet The peace of God has really come and you rr.ust believe it. You can 


believe it t For: i;!~ere Christ t o be bor n a t housand times in Bethlehem and not i n 


you, you ~ould be l ost ete rnally . But now there is peace - a deep, unfathomable 


peace between God and you. The peace of that blessed Upper Room where, over the 


words, This i s 1':Y body - t his i s HY blood - there hang the tones of angel voices 


singing, Behol d I bring you 6lad tidings of 5reat joy which shall be t o all peopl e . 


This joy is di stinctive - there is nothing selfish about it. It means-


everybody - it takes us all in. You should not thrust Him awa~ who wants to make 


life a joy for you and bring ;rou peace. This is particularly true of Him who comes 


to us now to bring the gift of Himself. Thi s body given for you - t his blood shed 


for you l 


Oh World, if you only knew what has happenedL - God Himself, really 


present, God Himself ' 
Amen. 








· / 


Christma~'1Eve 


Rolling Meadows, - 1970 
Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


llNJ INlOMllllNl E JIESlUJ 


• / Titus 3: 3 - 5: FOR WE OURSELVES WERE ON CE FOOLISH , DISOBEDIENT, LED ASTRAY, 
SLAVES TO VARIOUS PASSIONS AND PLEASURES, PASSING OUR DAYS 
IN MALICE AND ENVY, HATtED BY MEN AND HATING ONE ANOTHER: 
BUT WHEN THE GOOD NESS AND LOVING KINDNESS OF GOD OUR 
SAVIOR APPEARED, HE SAVED US . 


God took a GREAT RISK! THAT is the MEANING of CHRISTMAS! God RISKED EVERYTHING 


for the sake of MANK IND - otherwise men could not REALLY be HUMAN 0 What was the 


RISK that GOD TO QJ> ? He riskect€COMING MAN HIMSELF ~ He riskedf LLOWING Hls 


Ff CE to be SEEN) among the CHILDREN of MEN. What otherwise wasG-i IDDEN aw;J~ 
~ONCEALEQJ, He NOW reveals - and le!fthe LIGHT of HIS COUNTENANCE shine u on US. -
He riske~R~ ING His FACE TOWARD US) Just THINK - This is the~ that will be 


GTRUCK by the FISTS of SOLDIER~and6PIT up<;} - - - but God TAKES the RISK because 
---
HE LOVES US SQ. THAT is the MESSAGE of CHRISTMAS - God becoming MAN in order to 


HELP a man become a REAL man. That is JESUS CHRIST - BORN d th e VIRGIN MARY, 


ready to SUFFER god DIE under PONTIUS PILA TE. - . 
~~ 


WHY did God HAVE to SHOW · US HIS fACE? Because our FACES had become PHOti<tY~ 


@ sK0Q'.t3says it VERY PLAINLY: 11WE WERE FOOLISH, DISOBEDIENT, CON FUSED . 


SERVANTS OF OUR OWN LUS! S - WE WERE HATED AND WE HATED ONE ANOTHER • 11 


0 •••••••••••••• Will you DENY that JUDGMENT? If you do THAT, we can turn the WHOLE 


QUESTION around - and TRY to make it POSITIVE: Have we fouadf RUE WISDOM}in ourselves -
A.!.e w{R:EALLY OBEDIE~TJ childreo of GOD? Have wefRECOGNIZED the GOAL SET before U-~ 


Are we0 SING our FREEDOM) CORRECTLY? Does[OV~really RULE OVER US? If we can -
answer ''YES " to THAT, then the BIBLE has made a WRONG JUDGMENT. We can only SAY -
11YES 11 to that, when we FINALLY let & ISDO°M)and(OBEDIENC])an@ and{[REEDOM) 


be OUR GOALS - let them be REAL in our LIVES! We NEVER achieve our FULL humanity 


unless THESE THIN GS LIVE in US. Until they do, LIFE remains NOTH ING but an(UNHOLY+ 


U.!"EASINESS in our HEART~- a{fEEP WOUND in our SO~Y - a{iREMENDOUS FEAR that -
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~EARLY DESTROYS US j) 


Man KNOWS that he has b~~~HUMAN 1z"ED) A~ys the<GEW MESSIAE]>sh~p wanting 


to make a NEW MAN 0 ~the@ORLD CONQUEROR~haye FAILED! The ABSURDITY s~s -
up, when they TRY to make MAN BEAUTIFUL by(DISFIGURING BLOW~ left and ri9ht. We have - -
a KIND of a@\'ORAL cosmeti~ which we try to put on to MAKE US LOOK GOOD - ~ 


sometimes it is e.::::.n a@ILOSOPH ICA~LITIC&or@ELIGIOUS BEAUTY TREATMEN}) 


You have SEEN them begin each CHRISTMAS TIME":"" The(Q,VER PIOUS GREETING)> - the -
@NHOLY PRETENSIO§ - the@ECHbNICAL REACTION] - but they have about AS MUCH 


V~E in the SIGHT of GOD as has theGndertake:S handiwo~ that makes the CORPSE ~ -
( BEAUTIFUL and ALIV~again. WHO will HELP MAN? WHO will GIVE him BACK the@}) 


that GOD GAVE HIM when He MADE him in PARADISE? On that QUESTION our WHOLE 


FUTURE TURNS l -
So God became MAN over against the MASK of our PRETENSIONS ~ He SHOWS us theIBEA1 


QLO~ and€RACE of CHRIST) our SAVIOR! The LO/ ING KINDNESS of God SHOWS THRU! 


..... · •.• -• • .• • The € 1NDLY ~is ~R to the@}EAL MAj'l),than any. You THINK BACK 


over )your OWN LIFE, and t!! to COUNT up the PEOl!iLE that have REALLY SHOWN a~ 


@RACf)and fKINDNES~and~LFLESSNEID Only a V~EW achieve that. They SHOW UP 


like€1CTURES of HEAVEN and ETERN ITV) Jesus Christ - BORN FOR US - is@ N DLINES]) 


and@ PERSONIFIED. He co~ wiJ:b~hUcaps-41 nd SINNEij) - He ~ould PRAY for 


cgi:ExECUTIO~)on the CROSS. ~d the EARNESTNESS of our LORD JESUS was N:fillliN· 


but the A~T to bring OUT the0RACE and KINDLINESS of GOYover against the € 


~Q!SCIPLINEEland~NHOLY LIFE of MEN) Jesus Christ HIMSELF is ~e(KIN DNES"S) and 


!_LL TljE@ IEN DLfNE0) and ALL the(GRACE of GO])for ALL OF US. This is what the 


APOSTLE says: 11WHEN THE GOODNESS AND THE LOVING KINDNESS OF GOD OUR 


SAVIOR APPEARED I HE SAVED us! II 







~ce YOU are READY to RECOGNIZE this, you are READY to COME to@ITHLEHEMj ~ 
~ His OWN WAY of doing things - ST RAN GE beyon£ eason and sense D Around the -


(MANGEtyand the(BABE in the STRAW) H:azBUNDLED the Q ERROR of MEN on DARK N IGHTY -


th€ AR of MEN FACE to FACE with the UNKNOW9 - ~a , the@AR of DEATH ITSELFD -All these FEARS MARCH beside us like{[HOSTW ~w they are GO NE, because they CANNOT - -~E where GOD IS! ~there is(HOP~ - (NEW and HIGH and HOLV - of a WORLD - -
WITHOUT terror of DEATH, of a life of FORGIVENESS, of ANGELS SINGING forever of 


PEACE ! The LITTLE TOWN of BETHLEHEM~ the SILENT MASSING o( ALL the POWERS Of 


? VEN and EARTWaround the!MANGER of the CHIL§J Only God could TH INK of semething -
LIKE THAT. 


Each YEAR we TREAT the CHILD as a (0s1Toj) - and HIS BIRTH as the COMING of aG oment


=;;ry_ GUEST) W~rn as QUICKLY as possible to our(8 IDDEN CORNERS) We FORGET that 


HE came to STAY for a LONG TIME beyond(DECEMBER 5 and 2§) - as ou r{BROTHER and 


} Av103J Because we have FORGOTTEN THAT - the MEANING of His COMING is LQ; T 


in a€/AVE of SENTIMENT) in('f"""UYING and SELLING> nd the flJ GHTS on our TREE] and 6 --
~ur HEARjj}have grown DAA K·. We go BAC K to ou{fUTILE WAYS and LITTLE FEARV and :-


L IVING DEATH ) We a~'~H, DISOBEDIENT, LED ASTRAY, SALVES TO VARIOUS 


PASSIONS AND PLEASURES, PASSING OUR DAYS IN MALICE AND ENVY, HATED BY MEN 


AND HATING ONE ANOTHER ! 11 


We have FORGOTTEN that MOMENT on a QRIDAY AFTERNOO~when a MAN was FORSAKEN 


of GOD - CUT OFF from the(LIYING and the DEADJ - utterly and ul timate ly ALONE! The - -I 


SUDDEN empfJness in His SOUL - the SUDDEN FLOOD of every SIN of every PERSON from 


(jpEN to CHICAGO) - RAGED in His BROKEN HEART! This is wha@ IS: it is ALWAYS 


loneliness - it is{CUTTING yourself OFF from GOD) - it is a@"ELIBERATE TURNING AWAY 


fro~UTR) frorr@ooDN~ from€ EAVE N]) 







All this HE took into HIMSELF - ALONE there in the DARK - in the {MANGEli.and on the 
_.... - -. -


@bs]) This is the GREAT MYSTERY of GOD which B~ in a€ TABLif)and ENDED without 


HESITATION on the(CROSS°D This is REDjflfioN ! Above ~s "ELI, ELI " w~ 
sound o~EARING VEILD or€ALLING WALL~ - of the@ LAD CRYIN GJ - of those who/fiiii -


! ave a HOMj agal n after a LONG LONELINESS of SIN•. 


- now has a WAY BACK 


HOME AGAIN! He has a WAY BACK TO GOD ! Because of the "GOODNESS AND LOVING 


KINDNESS OF GOD OUR SAVIOR, WE ARE SAVED!" 


lrhis,then, must be our@ and ourfO~at CHRISTMASTIME - - to€QW the HEAo/a~e 


Q NE]}as if we were{£ITTLE CHILDREW - to.!:! the@ GE"i) COME on KIND and SILENT -WINGS - to ~w thafU HIS CHILDJhas the POWER to HOLD US in HdS EVERLASTING ARMS! 


P~ps we KNEW this MANY YEARS AGO, as onty@ ILDREjj)can KNOW IT . But TONIGHT 


we MUST hear it AGAIN - the VOICE OF THE CHILD - now NO LONGER CRYING in ·the 


NIGHT - but STRONG withtQLORY and HONOR] And HIS VOICE is CLEAR: "EXCEPT :YOU -
BECOME AS LITTLE CHILDREN, YOU CANNOT ENTER INTO THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN!" 


Me" 11-'<3 S'Av ~f!J ~Sot " Amen. 





